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FORECAST
Cloudy and mild today and 
Tuesday. A few showers today. 
Rain Tuesday morning \vith a few 
showers in the afternoon. Winds 
light.. Low tonight, high Tuesday 
<it "Penticton, 45 and 55.
WEATHER
Temperatures: Nov. 1: max. 55, 
min. 32. Nov. 2: max. 59, min. 5Ql 
No rain.
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NEW PENTICTON GYRO CLUB OFFICERS INSTALLED
Penticton Gyro Club installed a new executive for'1958-59 at cere­
monies Saturday night on board S.S. Sicamous. Pictured following 
the installation are, from left front, John Pearson, Jr., trustee; 
installing officer Dave Stott of Duncan, governor of District 4;
IN SjUJINV n s p u iE
C. T. “Mike” Mangan, president; Dr. Hugo Emanuele, past presi­
dent; Dave McFarland, secretary, and Tom Stevenson, vice- 
president; rear; Bill Fraser, director; Redmond Carruthers, direc­
tor; Bill Snell, treasurer," and Bob McLachlan, trustee.
Judge Instructs Jury 
On Bribery Charges
.(Early story on Page 10) 
VANCOUVER; (CP)—Mr. Jus­
tice^ J.O .'W ilson opened a new 
phase f-of" ̂ tlie 'Sommers bribeiy- 
cori^pifacy trial today by telling 
the 'ijury, that their ' decision on 
tlie -conspiracy counts will not 
affect their decisions on bribery 
charges.
Hcvgave: this"* instructioii as -he 
opened his charge in the 77th 
day of the trial involving Robert 
Sommers; former lands and for­
est minister and others.
Saturday night after more than 
50 hours of deliberation the jury 
returned guilty verdicts against 
Sommers and H. W. Gray on con­
spiracy and also c o,n v i c t e d 
Gray’s firms. Pacific Coast Serv­
ices Limited a n d  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales. , ,
It failed to agree in the case 
of timber engineer Charles D. 
Schultz and his firm of the same
name, and on the guilt or innor 
cence of ̂  John Gray, a Pacific 
official,
•It acquitted the multi-million 
dollar E. P. Taylor-controlled 
firm of B.C. Forest Products 
Limited.
' The 47-year-old former minis­
ter and H, W. (Jray, the man 
who'̂ fis'̂ Efild’to^av'fe passed bribes 
to him for favor in the issuEuice 
of government timber licences, 
reappeared in the court prison­
er’s dock after a weekend spent 
in city jail. Sommers looked se­
rious and Gray appeared wan 
and somewhat red-eyed.
At the mid-moming recess the 
two were led downstairs in 
charge of RCMP. This compared 
with the freedom they enjoyed 
at the earlier stages of the trial 
when they sat beside their coun­
sel in court.
. It is expected that appeals will





VANCOUVER (CP) — " T h is  
business of going on with atomic 
testing, is absolutely foolishness,” 
Dr. Brock Chisholm said here 
Sunday.
The former head of the World 
Health Organization told a CCB 
meeting “heads of governments 
know it and the generals know 
it.”
Late in the Second World Vvai 
it became perfectly • clear that 
wai’fare on a major scale and 
suicide had. become synonymous 
terms. It is not possible ever 
again for a government to assure 
its people of security.”
The human race now was in 
much the same position that pre­
historic monsters were before 
they disappeared from the earth 
‘They were not able to make 
an a d e q u a t e  adjustment to 
changing circumstances. Man is 
:n the very real danger of doing 
just that now.”
What now, is required is to 
“train ourselves to think,” he 
said. •,
PORT ALBERNI, B.G. (CP)— 
The British Columbia forest in­
dustry, has hit a rest period after 
a hectic post-war boom, said Ian
Trial Opens On 
Stabbing Charge
Trial of George Archibald Pren­
tiss, charged with stabbing Simon 
Lezard, opened this morning in 
Penticton County Court before 
Judge M. M, Colquhoun.
Prentiss, of 579 Railway Ave­
nue, is charged that “with intent 
to wound” he caused bodily harm 
to Lezard, 48, of Penticton Indian 
Reserve, during a drinking party 
at Prentiss’s house on the eve 
ning of April 5.
Lezard testified this morning 
that ho liad boon drinking beer 
l)cfore going to the Prentiss homo 
and hud spent some iimo at the 
homo. Wlion ho saw Archie Pren­
tiss was rnihor inioxlcatod, he 
got up to leave. Prcnllss prevent­
ed lilm from leaving the house 
and in a Koufflo at the door 
Archie Prentiss Rlabl)od him in 
the rlglil side, Lezard said.
”I saw stars; that’s the last 
tiling I know,” Lezard told the 
court.
Lezard was In Penticton Hospi­
tal for 17 days.
Prentiss’s brother. Tom, had a 
different version of what happen­
ed. Ho says Lezard pulled a 
knife from his pocket and clipped 
Tom In the leg with It and when 
Archie was unable to get the 
knife off Lezard, Archie hit him 
in the face, Tom Prentiss said. 
Ho wont on to tell the court 
that ho then went into the hath 
room to look at his leg and when 
lie returned to the kitchen there 
was a jiool of blood on the floor,•M.. . ........ . ... . . ......... .......... ..........
Ratepa'̂ fers' Groups 
'  Meet This Week
Wednesday and Friday even­
ings this week are the dates for 
Ibo annual ralppa.ver.s’ mootings 
in Ibe rural nttendnneo area of 
.Sebool District. 15 iPonttcton), 
The mooting for Kaleden and 
West Bench School ralepayors 
will bo held Wednesday night in 
Ibo Queen’s Park .School, Pcnllc- 
lon, beginning at 8:00 p.m, 
Nnranlala ratepayers’ meelinn 
will bo in the Narnmata School 
Friday evening beginning at 8:00 
p,m. One Irustee l.s to be elected 
nt Ibis meeting,
Annual reivnrls from llie board 
of school I rust OCR will bo present­
ed at boUi meetings.
When he asked his brother what
had happened, Archie Prentiss 
replied that Lezard had cut him 
bn the arm and he had retaliated 
by stabbing Lezard.
Dr. W. H. White was shown a 
hunting knife and a smaller par 
ing knife, When asked if the 
wound could have been caused 
by the hunting knife, he replied 
’’Quite onslly.” Dr. White ex 
plained that if Lezard had not 
received m e d i c a l  treatment 
quickly he would have died.
The trial will continue this af 
tornoon.
mers and Gray but no announce­
ment will be made until comple­
tion of the trial.
. The'jury now is being asked 
to decide on the guilt or inno­
cence of seven. accused—all ex­
cept Sommers—who are involved 
in^a-^roup of l ^ c ^  
aifeged"' donors bF' bribes." The 
nine-man and three-women jury 
will be.required to return a total 
of 50 verdicts in this phase ot 
the case.
Later they will be, asked to de 
cide on seven charges of bribery 
against Sommers as a receiver 
of bribes.
Sommers, minister -from 1952 
until his resignation in 1956, auto­
matically lost his legislative seat 
as Social Credit member for 
Trail-Rossland on conviction of 
conspiracy Saturday. A writ for 
byelection must be issued 
within six months.
Mr. Justice Wilson, citing law 
and repeating much of what he 
said in his four-day charge on 
conspiracy, said his voice must 
3e beginning to sound like a den. 
list's drill to the members of the 
jury. But he could not help it 
he must go on.
He told them that their ver­
dicts on conspiracy were n o t, to 
affect their decision on the sub 
stantive counts. He said they 
may conclude that one found 
guilty of conspiracy may or may 
hot be guilty of one or more o 
the b r i b e r y  charges or vice 
versa.
The , conspiracy Involved *' I he 
whole ’plot” while bribery only 
related to a particular act or 
acts. And in the latter case each 




By VIC M18UTKA 
ilcn ild  City Editor
N egotiations betw een trustees of Penticton School 
D istrict 15 and the teachers’ negotiating com m ittee  
have fa iled  to produce agreem ent on 1959 teach ers’ 
salaries and th e dispute is now going to conciliation.
WINS AWARD
Brand, general manager of 
MacMillan and Bloedel’s western 
district’s converting mills..
But there are . .many . signs 
that indicate that' the-Torest 'in- 
diistry will continue to grow,” he 






Three long-term reasons for 
this growth, he said, are:
1. Increased annual spending 
:n the constriiction industry in 
the United States.
2. Canada’s rising population 
which will need homes, schools 
and factories built by construc­
tion firms • dependent on the 
products of sawmills, wood pro­
cessing plants and pulp mills.
3. The world stemdard of living 
is increasing.
Mr. Brand said "all of these 
are long-term statistics indicat­
ing the future development and 
demand for our products. The 
future of our industry lies in 
maintaining all oUr products at 
competitive prices in world mar­
kets.”
Ho urged management and la 
bor to find a common ground 
upon which they may settle dis­
putes which continually arise; 
maximum contribution to the in 
dustry from all personnel; eliml 
nating waste in logging and saW' 
mill I operations and continued 
conservation practices.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
No Cause Found for Mysterious Blast
FORT WII.LIAM (CP) -  A myRlcrlouR csploalon which 
hi’ougitl some roaldonlH into the Hiroct in night nlllro Bitnolt 
the lakchcad Kliorlly aficr 11 i.'iO p.m. Sunday. Police and fire 
departments of lioth Fort William and nelghboi’ing Port Arthur 
Invostlgalod but wore unable to delormlno Ibo cause ot the 
blast which soomod to come from Lake Superior. All light- 
houses roporlod as usual today and all slilps and airplanes 
known lo bo in the area were accounted for.
Court May Force Reopening oi Schools
LITTLE ROa<, Ark. (AP) -  Governor Orval E. Faulius 
said today lie has "pretty rollahlo” information that the clglilh 
U.S. cli’ciilf court of appeals plans to ’’nllempt to force re- 
oiicning of the public schools on an Integrated basis.” Faubus 
closed Little Rock’s four high schools in September after the 
courts ordered them to proceed with integral Ing Negro students,
U.S. Ready to Launch Third Lunar Probe
WASHINGTON (API—The United Stales will launch its 
third lunar probe "within a week or so” the national aoro- 
nnullcs and space administration announced today, The official 
announcement was coupled with an estimate that the third 
effort has one chance In 25 of reaching the vlclnlly of the moon.
240 Looting Yemenis Deported From Aden
ADEN t Route vs 1 “ Some 240 Yemenis were deported trom 
Aden Sunday night nfler being arrested during riots and looting 
in the hu.sine.ss quarter of Aden City Friday and Saturday, an 
official communique sakT today. The Yemenis were among 
5iil) persons arrested for rioting, looting, arson and breaking a 
curlew during the two days ol disorder.
Thieves Rob 
Arena Here
Thieves broke into tljo Pentlc 
Ion Memorial Arena this morn 
ing and stole a pump shot-gun 
from the office and cigarettes 
from the concession hoollt,
Tolal loss Is estimated at $85 
woi’th ot goods.
Entry was gained Into the 
arena by breaking a window on 
iho west side of tito building and 
climbing through.
The bronk-ln Is under Invostlga 
tlon by RCMP,
OTTAWA; (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada today dismissed 
an appeal by the Manitoba gov­
ernment against court rulings 
that the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. is . exempt .from municipal 
; taxatiowv on_ ejections-., ,p£ < its /^ a in  
lineSj’and Sonnected' prbpeYty. ' 
The unanimous judgment to"l- 
owed a reference to the Mani­
toba courts of sijc" questions con­
cerning the CPR’s exemption 
from taxation in territory added 
lb Manitoba in 1881.
In general, the Manitoba courts 
ruled that the CPR’s main line 
and. connected stations and other 
property in these areas could not 
"oe taxed by municipalities, but 
that purely branch lines and 
property used solely for their op­
eration were taxable.
The areas of Manitoba affected 
by the ruling include most of the 
southwestern corner of tlie prov­
ince as far north as the upper 
end of Lake Winnipeg except lor 
the area originally, established as 
the Province of Manitoba in 1870.
The questions hinged on a 
clause of a contract between the 
CPR’s founders and the federal 
government in 1880 under which 
certain CPR property was c.x- 
empted forever from taxation by 
ederal, provincial and municipal 
governments.
STARTED BEFORE 1010
Because the case began in the 
courts in September, 1919, an ai)- 
pcnl can bo made to the,, British
The teachers are asking for a 
12 to 13 per cent increase and the 
trustees ai-e trying to hold salar­
ies at the current level as has 
been agreed in the Vei-non and 
Armstrong districts.
The teachers have named A.' 
D. C. Washington as their repre­
sentative on the conciliation 
board and the trustees are to 
meet tomorrow afternoon to name 
Only Canadian to share in the!their representative.
Gairdner Foundation’s awards is Penticton is the only South Ok- 
Dr. W. G. Bigelow, assistant pro- anagan School district where ne- 
fessor of surgery of the Univer- gotiations have failed to arrive at 
sity of Toronto. He received $5,- an agreement. Summerland dis 
000 for his development of the trict, however, reached settle- 
hypothermia or deep freeze tech- ment on the basis that the 1959 
nique in heart surgery. The Gair- salary scale agreed upon at Pen 
dner Foundation derives its funds ticton will be adopted there also, 
from the personal gifts of J. A. In Oliver and Keremeos dis- 
Gairdner, Canadian industrialist. | tricts s a l a r y  increases were
agreed upon after negotiations 
Teachers in the South OkanagEUi 
district (Oliver) are getting a 
four and a half per cent increase 
across the board plus the fringe 
benefit of MSA medical plan cov­
erage
Keremeos teachers are getting 
a 6.2 per cent increase boosting 
privy c o u n c i 1. The Supremcl their scale from $2,600 E. C. min- 
Court of Canada became the imum, to $7,100 S. A. maximum, 
court o f. final appeal for Cana- Under the new public'schools 
dian cases started. after Decern- act, trustees and teachers had un- 
ber,. 1949.f r . .. til Oct. 31 to reach an agreement
The:attoimey.’̂ ;geperal of Maptliby negotiation on "teachersV sal- 
tqba ba'dr,.|itgUQid  ̂j h , .foe - cburisl aries. Where: the, negotiations 
that since Manitoba was estab- have failed to produce agree 
lished as a province prior to the ment, conciliators have to be ap- 
making of the tax exemption]pointed before Nov. 5. 
agreement, its powers could not 
be limited by that agreement just 
because the new areas were be­
ing added to its territories 
But the CPR argued.that the 
legislation embodying it was rail­
way legislation which falls under 
federal jurisdiction, and not tax­
ation legislation affecting provin­
cial and municipal rights
If an agreement is not reached 
through conciliation by Nov. 15, 
the dispute will be turned over to 
an arbitration board with the find­
ings binding on both parties.
Under the new act, teachers* 
salaries have to be settled before 
the end of the year.
Kelowna trustees and teachers 





ment on teachers’ salaries 
for 1959 has been reached by 
mediation of the Board of 
School Trustees and the Sum­
merland Teachers’ Associ­
ation. The negotiation was 
requested by the teachers.
"Under the new agreement"' 
the board agreed to share 
the cost of teachers’ MSA on" 
a 50/50'basis, allowed some 
increase in administration ‘ 
and "supervision allowances 
and gave an allowance for 
head t e a c h e r s  in small 
schools.
The general salary scale, 
for 1959, it was agreed, will 
bh. the same as will be de- 
' Penticton School
District.
CANADA’S H IG II LOW
Medicine Hat  ...................G(i




Starts on Road . 
Relocation Job
Preparatory work has begun for 
relocation of the Kruger Hill por­
tion of Highway 97 just south of 
Penticton but there has been no 
word yet on when construction 
of the by-pass is to begin.
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. crews began moving the 
power poles to make way for the 
road construction during th e  
weekend,
A spokesman for Radium Con 
structlon Co., which has the con­
tract for the highway relocation, 
sold this morning that his firm 
had received no go-ahead yet for 
the project.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hugh 
Shantz, speaker of the B.C. legl- 
islalure, said Sunday he does 
not expect a byelection to be 
called in the constituency of 
Trail - Rossland until after the
Laundry Building 
Rocked by Explosion
A strange explosion rocked the 
Hop Yick Laundry Company’s 
building in the lane behind the 
Capitol Cafe early Sunday morn­
ing.
The report was heard about 1 
a.m. No damage was done to tlie 
Inside of the wooden frame build­
ing. Tlie explosion apparently 
occurred in the woodshed adjoin­
ing the main structure.
Some laundry was reportedly 
blown apart. Cause of the e.\- 
ploslon is unknown.
. The RCMP l.s investigating.
closing of foe next session of the 
legislature. The session begins 
Jan. 22.
The seat was vacated auto­
matically Saturday when Robert 
Sommers, former minister of 
lands and forests and MLA for 
the riding, wa', convicted in Van­
couver by a Supreme Court jury 
of conspiracy to accept bribes.
Spokesmen for political parties 
were cautious in commenting on 
the byolection, but indicated their 
groups in the constituency would 
be contacted soon to plan party 
strategy.
Mr. Shantz said he has not yet 
been advised by two members of 
the legislature—as required by 
statute—of the need for a byclec- 
tion.
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Tiger Hunt for 
Dief Ruled Out
LONDON (CP)-A  tiger hunt 
in India for Prime Minister Did- 
enbakor, speculated about for 
wook.s, lias been ruled out.
But Iho prime minister may 
see a tiger during a river launch 
trip Ihrough an Indian jungle.
And the Maharajah of Kotah, 
wlio is putting his launch at llio 
Canadian loader's disposal wlion 
ho visits IndUi later this month, 
says the chnneos are good that 
Dlofonhnkcr will at least see n 
pantJior,
Thai's the word from officials 
ill Iho prime minister's pony 
wito for weeks Imvo been arrang­
ing details such os this for tlie 
54-day world lour.
They said Iho idea ot a tiger 
liunt has been dropped ns too ox 
pen.sivo and time-consuming. 1 
lakes n small army of native 
liculcrs to roust out tigers lot 
Inintors, and a tiger Imnt could 




OLIVER — The first dinner 
mooting of (lie season ot the 
Men’s Club of St. Edward’s An­
glican Church was hold in tito 
Parish Mall last week,
Tito president, Doug Smllhers, 
extended a welcome lo the Rev. 
C, H. Butler, who said ho was 
pleased lo take up liis charge 
tore and that Ids first Joli would 
bo goUing lo know all ids parish­
ioners. He added tliat Ito would 
welcome any help the eUih could 
give hint in the carrying nut ot 
hia ministry.
First project to be undorlnkon 
by club members will be the 
transfer ot sawdust from the hall 
and the church ‘ basements to the 
rectory.
Both die cliurch and the hall 
are now hontod with gas and 
other uses are to bo found for tito 
sawdust bins.
First work party will bo held 
Wednesday evening at 7!.'10 p.m.
RCAF COLOR HANDING-OVER CEREMONY
Air Maraltal J. G, Kerr, Air Force Iteadquavlcrs, 
representing the Chief of the Air .Staff, hands the 
(Yilors of die UCAF to Air Commodore A, D. 
Ross, Commander 5 Air Division, Vancouver, at a 
color handing over parade held at liCAF Station
Namno, Alta. 5 Air Division, Vancouver, takes 
over ns Western Canada cualodlnns ot die colors. 
In place of Tacilcal Air Command, Edmonton, 
which is disbanding January 1, 1959.
29 Canadians 
Die in Mishaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Twenty-nine persons died m 
weekend accidents across tho 
country, a Canadian Press sur­
vey. sliowod today—23 of tliem in 
traffic mishaps,
Tho survey covered tho period 
from 6 p. m. local time, Friday 
lo midnight Sunday,
This was the total by provinces, 
traffic denlhs In brnckels: Brll- 
Ish Columbia 4 (4), Alhertn 4 (3 , 
.Saskalcltcwnn .3 (21, Ontario II 
(10), Quebec 5 (3), and Nova 
ScoUa a (1),
t '  ‘i
Fight for Congress 
Control Tapers Off
Monday, Novembers, 1 9 5 8  | 1 7  T T V E S  LOST 
THfc PENTICTON HERALD m w w *
By ED CREAGH
X
WASniNGTON (AP)—The 1958 
battle for control of Congress 
tapered off today with Demo­
crats predicting victory and Re­
publicans working for a last-mui- 
ute upset.
Some 48,000,000 Americans will 
decide at the polls Tuesday which 
side is right in the backwash of 
on personalities than on any grip­
ping national issues.
Mild weather—in the 50s and 
60s—was the election day fore­
cast for most of the country.
Ajid just about every political 
weathervane pointed to Demo­
cratic gains.
A survey by The Associated 
Press showed Democrats favored 
to capture eight to 12 GOP seals 
in the Senate and 17 to 40 or 
more in tlie House of Represent­
atives, with a good chance to 
gain a couple of governorships 
us well.
BKi MARGIN
A strong Democratic upsurge- •
particularly if it reached the up-
■ffr-
OPENING OF BRITISH PARLIAMENT TELEVISED
Queen Elizabeth is seated on her throne as she 
reads a speech opening Parliament, in London. 
Seated at right is Prince Philip, and extreme 
right is Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, 
holding the Sw'ord of State aloft. For the first
time in the history of Great Britain, television 
earners were allowed to record the ceremony. 
Shortly after Prince Philip was on his way to 
Ottawa to address a meeting of the English- 
speaking Union. _____________
Little Hope Held for 
Third Mine Miracle
By JOE . DUPUIS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
above and below ground. |lyzed left leg.
“I thought we were going loj The seven were found on tlie
: $PRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  
Haggard miners dug with picks 
And shovels into the last unex­
plored depths of bump-shattered 
Nor. 2 colliery today with little 
hope of finding anything but the 
bodies of their buried comrades,
‘, ;By early today the count of 
kiibwn dead stood at 49. Twenty- 
five others were missing and'pre­
sumed dead.
• One hundred of the men caught 
ih'lthe deeps by the wild under­
ground upheaval Oct. 23 reached 
tne surface ■ safely, 19 of them 
ihltwo "miracle” rescues after 
they had been'trapped for days 
i n ; tiny pockets of. safety 
miles down the sloping shaft of 
t  h>e continent’s > deepest coal 
mine.
TOWN PRAYS
' Xhe 7,000 residents of Spnng- 
hiil prayed Sunday for a third 
miracle while all Nova Scolia 
joined them in a province-wide 
day of mourning. 
rXwelve men were found alive 
Wednesday and brought to llic 
surface the next day in a dra­
matic climax to 6V2 days of haid 
digging in the black, hazardous 
]>a§sageways,
• The town was electrified for 
the second time early Saturday 
wiUi the discovery of seven more 
men alive. They were brought 
0-̂  ̂ uiior bemg entombed 6\s 
days, five without food or water.
; There was nothing Sunday to 
indicate more men were alive.
' Harold Gordon, chief of coal 
operations f o r  the Dominion 
Steel and Coal Corporation which 
QP^rates the mine through the 
subsidiary Cumberland Railway 
and Coal Company, said Salur 
day there’s "no life."
" Mine manager George Caldtr 
Sunday night echoed the gloomy 
pronouncement. He s a i d  all 
“bodies" will be brought to the 
surface before the week is out. 
TALES OP COURAGE 
r„Talcs of courage abounded
die," said Douglas Jevvkes, one 
of the seven to come out Satur­
day on stretchers, their eyes 
shielded against the sudden pit- 
head glare after days of dark­
ness. “I couldn’t have lasted an­
other 12 hours.”
Not far from where Jewkes 
was found Bryon Martin lay 
alone in a hole little bigger than 
a coffin.
‘Thank God I’m alive,” he
same 13,000-foot level where 12 
miners were found alive Wednes­
day. Rescuers continued their 
round-the-clock search through 
the rock-chocked tunnels. They 
had less than 100 feet of the mine 
to explore.
Tragedy is no stranger to this 
stout one-industry town in tne 
Cobequid hills of northwestern 
Nova Scotia. In' 1891 a mine dis­
aster took 125 lives. Dosco figX jl./v a X 111 t v / v i v  “■ •O
whispered through .swollen lips.lures show that disasters since
He and the rest ate bark from 
pit props and sucked coal lor 
nourishment after running out ol 
food and water four days before 
help came. Martin was in Iho 
worst condition of the seven 
found Saturday but was gaining 
strength in hospital.
INJURED LEO
The other meii saved >vere in 
good shape except for Wilfred 
Hunter who was flowTi by navy 
helicopter to Halifax for treat­
ment of an injury to his para-
then have swelled the total to 
243.
The company defines a disas­
ter as an accident in which more 
than five men are killed. Unof­
ficial checks indicate at least 100 
more have died over the same 
period in mishaps not counted as 
disasters.
Two years ago last Saturday 
an explosion in adjoining No. 4 
pit killed 39. On Dec. 26 last year 
the town’s business, district was 




GENEVA (APt—Delegates of 
the United States. Britain and 
Russia met privately Saturday to 
Russia met privately today to 
clarify their positions on policing 
a ban on nuclear tests.
'riie three delegations met in 
the American delegation head­
quarters at Russia’s request for 
an hour.
I American and Russian spokes­
men said the discussion was 
‘purely procedural" and declined 
all other comment.
Earlier, Western delegates said 
they felt the Soviet position, al- 
thlough calling first for perma­
nent suspension of test shots, was 
flexible enough for negotiations 
behind closed doors.
They got this impression from 
a statement by Soviet delegate 
Semyon Tsarapkin at the open­
ing of the three-power conference 
Friday.
The Soviet opening statement 
and initial remarks of the West­
ern delegates emphasized these 
fundamental lines:
CONTROL SYSTEM
1. The Russians want all three 
powers to suspend tests forever 
at once, and then take up the ne­
gotiation of a world control sys­
tem to safeguard against cheat-
2. The West insists that the 
priority should be reversed, with 
a conti'ol system worked out and 
set up, before any commitment 
for a permanent suspension. The 
United States and Britain advo­
cate a short-term suspension un­
til there is a .signed agreement.
The United States and Britain 
already have halted tests. They 
started a voluntary test suspen­
sion. limited to one year and 
liable to immediate repeal if any 
Soviet tests are detected.
per limits forecast by some cx 
ports — would transform the 
party’s shaky control of Congress 
during the last two years into a 
commanding margin.
There are some bright spots in 
the Republican picture.
Easily the political discovei’y of 
the year Is Nelson Rockefeller, 
the glad• handing, 50-year-o ld  
multi - millionaire who rocketed 
from a political nowhere to .‘be­
come a serious challenger of New 
Y 0 r k’ s Democratic Governor 
Averell Harriman, another man 
of millions himself.
Dissension — maybe smoothed 
over now, maybe not—In the New 
Y o r k  Democratic organization 
further h i n d e r e d  HaiTiman 
though Democrat Frank S. Ho­
gan, whose nomination Harriman 
opposed, seemed to be leading 
Republican Kenneth B. Keating 
in the state’s .Senate race.
In California it was the Repub­
licans who were hurt by dissen 
Sion. Senator William F. Know- 
land and Governor Goodwin J. 
Ivnlght, running for each other’s 
job, seemed to be fighting each 
otlier as much as they fought the 
Democrats. Results: Know-land
was expected to lose to Demo­
crat Edmund tPat) Brown ana 
Knight was less than an even 
choice against Republican Cllah: 
Engle.
l e a d i n g  r a c e s  
Here, in capsule form. Is how 
other leading races shape up tn 
the Associated Press Survey: 
Pennsylvania — G o v e r n o i  
George M. Leader (D) favored 
over Republican Hugh Scott for 
Senate, Pittsburgh Mayor David 
Lawrence (D) far ahead-of Ar 
thur T. McGiOslgle for governor.
Connecticut — Thomas J. Dodd 
(D) favored to unseat Senatoi 
William A. Purtell, Democratic 
Governor Abraham A. Rlblcoff 
far ahead of challenger Fred H. 
Zeller.
Ohio—Senator John W. Brlcker 
(^2) apparently assured re-elec­
tion but Democrat Michael V. 
Disalle favored over incumbent 
C. William O’Neill for governor.
West Virginia—Republican Sen­
ators Chapman Revercomb and 
John D. Hoblitzell Jr. in uphill 
fight against Representative Ro­
bert C. Byrd and former repre­
sentative Jennings Randoph.
Wisconsin — Senator William 
Proxmire favored to retain seat 
for Democrats over Republican 
Roland J. Steinle.
■ For Plane Crash
HAVANA (AP) — The Cuban individuals acting on their mvn
PICK LEADER
Martin Pederson, 36, has been 
elected provincial leader of the 
Saskatchewan Progressive Con­
servative party. Mr. Pederson 




To Charge Fee 
At Camp Sites
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association 
of B.C. decided at its convention 
here to ask the provincial gov­
ernment to charge a campers fee 
at provincial camp sites.
Delegates s a i d  government 
campsites should be brought un­
der the same bylaw restrictions 
as private operators.
Under the present system, the 
government provides the sites 
free, but does not install any fa­
cilities, while private, operators 
are required to provide bathing, 
laundry and toilet facilities.
The delegates suggested that 
tlie government charge a fee to 
campers and use the revenue to 
provide facilities and improve 
the camp sites.
The delegates also voted to ask 
the federal department of fisher­
ies to investigate methods of 
curbing dog fish in salmon sports 
fishing grounds.
The delegates said the dogfish 
drive the salmon out and ruin 
the area for sports fishermen.
Tom Allen of Prince George 
was elected president of the asso­
ciation. New vice-president of
government today planned to de­
mand special protection for Cu­
ban airliners and passengers in 
the United States as the result 
of rebel seizure of a plane that 
crashed and killed 17 persons.
Three suvivors said four Cuban 
rebels commandeered the big 
Viscount turbo-prop airliner Sal- 
urday night on a flight from 
Miami to Varadero Beach, 87 
miles east of Havana.
The wreckage was spotted Sun­
day in the shallow waters of the 
Bay df Nlpe near Preston in 
rebel-infested Orientc province., 
The Cubana Airline' said Fidel 
Castro rebels seized the plane to 
make headlines for. their move- .. 
ment on the eve of the Cuban p 
national election today. They | |  
crashed it when they forced lhel|f 
pilot to attempt a landing i n l |  
darkness on an airstrip that w-us " 
too small.
THREE INJURED 
Those killed were the four gun­
men, the four Cuban crew mem­
bers, three other Cubans and six 
naturalized Americans bom In 
Cuba. Tltc three survivors were 
Injured. -
A spokesman for the foreign 
ministry said as a result of the 
capture of the Viscount, the Cu 
ban government "will ask of the 
United States the due protection 
in American airiwrts of all Cuban 
airplanes, their crews and pas 
sengers.”
A spokesman for the rebels 
denied. in Washington that Fidel 
Castro’s movement had anything 
to do with the crash. He said
were responsible.
The three survivors were Osiris 
Martinez, a newsprint plant en­
gineer, a Ckiban woman and a 
.14-year-6ld Cuban boy. - 
They said that just befora 
reaching Varadero Beach, the 
four men- dre\v guns, inviaded 
Capt. Ruskin M ^rano’s. cabin 
and ordered him to fly 400 miles 
farther to the airstrip at Pres­
ton.
In the d a r  k.n e s s ,  Medrano 
missed the airstrip by about two 







A GREAT COLOUR FILM
CAPITOL THEATRE
Ganoral AJmiiiion ft.SO
Tickets fit Harris',. Psntlctea, 
Music Centra, Capital or any 
Kinsman.
ROME (AP) — Italian Pre­
mier Amintore Fanfanl today "in­
dignantly rejected" a Soviet pro­
test against construction of U.S.- 
equipped missile bases in Italy.
|ProcoGds o f First Nitoj
y  Spontored by Kinsman
H will be donated to tbo 
8  Happyvalo Homo for Rotard- 
1  ad Children.
J!illlll!lllililli!lii!i!lli!ililiii!!ii!il’lliiil!lll!iiS
to "wrap up" your
HOLIDAY EXPENSES
YOU 6ET:Phene fer your 







gene J. McCarthy (D) given a 
slight edge over Senator Edward 
J. Thye.
Indiana — • Democrat Vance 
Hartke appears to have a narrow 
lead over Governor Harold W. 
Handley for seat of retiring Sen­
ator William E. Jenner (R).
RECEIVED ULTIMATUM
WASHINGTON (AP) — Joseph 
Lipski, 64, the Polish ambassador 
to Germany who received Hitler’s 
-nvre"''ipr uUimatnm in 1939, died 
here Saturday. Death was. at­
tributed to a heart ailment.
1. CASH lor your holiaty shopplntl
2. CASH to clean up back bills. . .  to put your winter budget in shapel
3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go during the holidays . . with 
BENEFICIAL’S ssclusivs IMernationsI Cs8h‘Credit CsrdI
Loans up $0 $2500 or ntoro—up to 30 montht to repay on Joans 
over $500. Your loan can be Iit9-insured at BeneHeiat
m  MAIN S TR E E T/2nd Floor, PENTICTON
^onet S88S e ASn tor tiiS YESMANager 
OFEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR iVENING . HOURS
Serving Canadians for 25 Years... .1933-1958
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
W hafs catching your eye 
more and more 
in daily newspaper ads'^
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t i a  
b r i n g s  y o u  a n o t h e r  n e w  s e r v i c e :
Terrorists Hit 
U.K. Civilian
"NICOSIA, Cyprus 1 Reuters)--A 
British civilian was killed when 
a mino c.xploded under his car in 
a vlllngo in norlhorn Cyprus,
His death come ns (ho Cyprus 
government warned lirllons not 
to offer Ihemsclves ns easy tar- 
gotx for Greek Cypriot termrlsl 
gunmen,
A nu'ssiieo hroiuleast nv'er the 
locnl rndlo siild!
"Tltc govornmonl warns lliul 
followlnR (lie slifHitlng nl' nn ling- 
llsh boy in FnmagusUi nnd llie
issue of H tlireulenlng lenflel by 
KOKA re(!enlly everyone sliould 
tnkc spec'lnl enre."
king Leopold of Bolgium ami 1.1s 
wife, Prlnci'SH l.lllane, arrived 
here Sunday nlglit from Rrussols 
for a uvo-ucek unofficial visit tn 
(life United .Slale.s,
-  5 8 1 7
■ Fresh Ideas In Paint
/ Brushes —  Rollers 
’/Sprayers —  Wholesale 
"  Retail
A N IM A L S ? COLOR ? B A B I E S ?





N O W !
GET A BANK LOAN EASILY 9
FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
t h r o u g h  t h o
I
(-.ME O F  A
'ill Ly.»
' M 4.1
s e  R ie  s
ANSWER: COLORI One of the most existing develop­
ments in the newspaper business is tho rapidly increasing 
availability and use of Run-Of-Papor color. In the United 
States and Canada there are now over 926 daily news­
papers with more than 46 million circulation offering ROP 
color to advertisers. And more and more advertisera are 
taking advantage of this new dimension of newspaper 
advertising. Color is catching »  and it is catching more 
and more eyes in tho daily newspaper.
DBALER
Here’s news for you! Tho Bank of Nova 
Scotia introduces a complete consumer lend­
ing program—Scotia Plan Loans—designed 
to serve the credit needs of Canadians. This 
means you may borrow quickly, easily, and 
economically!
You can get a low cost Scotia Plan Loan
to buy a car or truck for e.vaniple, to con­
solidate debts, to meet unexpected expenses 
such as medical bills . . . and these loans 
will be life insured at no extra cost to 
you! Scotia P lan  includes loans on your  
aigtiature—-on your home furnishings— and on 
your automobile.
You don’t hovo to bo a BNS customer to 
borrow mono/ through Scotia Plon.
Rtpaymonf of your Scotia Plan Loan I t  
mado convonient for you. The BNS is as
interested as you arc in keeping your finances 
on a sound basis. . .  and the monthly deposits 
on your Scotia Plan Loan are tailored to your 
own budget needs.
Your Scolia Plan Application Is handlod 
promptly . . .  In most cases, you’ll have 
your loan within 24 hours. You’ll be delight* 
cd with tho absence of red tape.
Tho time to find out about Scotia Plan I t
NOW . . .  We will be happy to discuss a 
Scotia Plan Loan with you. Just visit the
of any branch of the BNS. Wl\y not come in 
soon?
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Mere than 500 branches across Canada
P;at Color C eniu ltan t Sirvice
FRUIT WORKERS SUPPORT CLC MERGER
Convention to Pave 
Way to Labor Peace
SPARKLING CIDER IN NEW 
DRESS, STARTS TO MARKET
A special convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Veget­
able Workers Unions in Pentic­
ton, Nov. 22, is to pave the way 
to : peace 6n the labor scene in
the B.C. fruit and vegetable in­
dustry.
A. L. Kanester, business agent 
of the Federation, announced to­
day tliat the Federation’s execu-
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Oliver Drama Club 
To Lav Nev7 Plans
m OLIVER — A meeting of the I Community Players has been 
called for Wednesday evening at 
18:00 p.m. in the High School
Party Tonight by 
Square Dance Class
Penticton square dancers are 
I reminded that Les Boyer’s Mon­
day Square Dance class is having 
its first parly night of the season 
tonight in the high school cafe- 
Iteria.
All square dancers and callers 
I are welcome but please bring a 
thermos of coffee or tea and 
sandwiches and (or) cake.
Auditorium.
At this meeting plans (or tlic 
forthcoming season will bo dis­
cussed.
The Community Players have 
eight successful years behind 
them during which time they have 
presented 14 London and Broad­
way stage successes climaxed 
earlier this year by the highly 
successful production of "Tea­
house of the August Moon.’’
Director James Argue has told 
the Herald that he will welcome 
heartily anyone who feels that 
he may have something to con­
tribute to any phase of theatrical 
work. He hopes that no one will 
let any hidden talent lie dormant
V 400 At Keremeos Hallowe’en Fete
KEREMEOS—Over 400 young- Moor, girls; Mickey McCague,
GETTING R KICK OUT OF R FULL
What came,down can surely go up again, con­
tends Ben Goble, 14, and Mel Van Vianen, as 
they take a healthy kick at a pile of fallen leaves.
Mail Boxes Must 
Be Unobstructed
SUMMERLAND—With the ap- 
proach of winter, the district di­
rector of postal service, has ask­
ed for the co-operation of rural 
mail users •in keeping the ap- 
pfoacheis to their mail boxfes 
cifear of snow and o th ^  obstruc­
tions' to ensure uliinterruipted; ser­
vice. .J’-'
Postal regulations stipulate that 
the responsibility for keeping the 
approaches to rural mail boxes 
and group mail boxes clear so 
that the courier may serve them 
without leaving his vehicle, rests 
with the people who have the 
boxes for their use.' The courier 
is not required to perform such 
work.
Roads must be kept open and 
fit for travel at all times of the 
year so that the rural mail serv­
ice may perform properly. While 
this is primarily the duty of local 
municipal authorities boxholders 
must still see that it is done
The department of postal serv­
ice can suspend service to the 
mail boxes if there is failure to 
comply with these regulations.
It’s their way of expressing delight with 
carefree days of Indian summer 
annual crop of Autumn leaves.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
TRICK OR TRASH
One city lad has grown some­
what cynical about the supposed 
greatness of the annual phenom­
enon known as Hallowe’en. After 
wandering around the neighbor­
hood in. search of goodies Friday na juveniles wrecked havoc, mar-
STOCK PRICES





Abltibi ................................  35Va
Algoma ..............................  33'5ti
Aluminium .........................  32Va
Atlas Steel .........................  24
Bank of Montreal .............. 51U
Bell .....................................  41%
B.A, Oil ..............................  40
B,C. Foro.st ........................ 13%
B,C. Power ........................ 39
Canada Cement ...........   32%
55%Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries . . . . . . . . . . .  3G
C.P.R, • ................................  28U
Can, Vickers ...................... 24
night, Mrs. T. Wilson’s 12-year- 
old son came back with his loot 
to homq,. at .900 Martin Street. 
Asked how things had gone, the 
young fellow explained, "People 
are generous, very generous; but 
four times out of five they hand 
but things that kids hate.” We 
didn’t find out the exact nature 
of the stuff he brought home, but 
we’re pretty sure it wasn’t a bag 
full of rock ’n’ roll records.
IMPORTING SHAPELESSNESS 
' Love those teeners and the lin­
go they come up with. Summer- 
land high schoolers have coined 
a great name for sack drosses. 
They call the singular "a mor- 
phous.” And if they’re talking 
about more than one sack they 
just say, "They’re wearing 'mor- 
phouses’.”
ALL BOOKED UP
Two children's clinics that arc 
coming to Penticton this week, 
are all booked up, the public 
health office in the city advises. 
The clinics arc the Mobile Hear­
ing Clinic that will be here for 
the first time Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, and the Children's Hos­
pital Travelling Clinic which will 
make another of its semi-annual 
visits Friday and Saturday.
BACK INTO THE PAST
Got a call from a render who 
tells us the top tune in Paris 
those days Is the old ditty, "If 
You Were the Only Girl In the
sters between three and 12 years 
of age attended the third annual 
Hallowe’en Party here.
The youngsters assembled at 
6:30 p.m. for costume judging, a 
grand march and distribution of 
favors. At 9 p.m. the teenagers 
and nature s 1 over Victory Hall for their 
dance.
Sponsored by the Kerenieos Air 
Cadets and Cadettes, the party 
featured prizes, candy and hot 
dogs provided by local merch­
ants.
Prize winners were;
Friday night. These bingoes are! Three years and under—Gordie 
sponsored by the'Oliver Baseball Armstrong, boys; and Shirley 
Club. I Mae Schneider, girls.
Four years — Shane Landie, 
boys; Sherry Lynn Copeland, 
girls.
Five years—Tommy Fry, boys; 
Patricia Bean, girls.
Six years—Gerry Magee, boys; 
Joan Wheeler, girls.
Seven years — Donny Carlson, 
boys; Holly MacKenzie, girls.
Eight years — Brian Mennell, 
boys; Judy, Harris, girls 
Nine years — Jerry Ramsay, 
boys; Rhonda Miller, girls.
Ten years — Sharon Wheeler, 
girls. No boys’ entries.
Eleven and twelve years 
Brian Schneider and Richard 




Best’ couple—Dianne Gemmell 
and Gwen Smith.
Comic costumes — Eddie Min- 
shull and Dianne Magee.
tive council) has instructed the 
secretary-treasurer to issue a call 
for the special convention which 
is to convene in the lOOF Hall, 
Penticton, at 2:30 p.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 22.
The purpose of the special 
convention,” Mr. Kanester said, 
is to consider constitutional am­
endments which will clear the 
way for transfer of the Federa­
tion and its local into a Canadian 
Labour Congress chartered loc­
al.”
Mr. Kanester said special meet­
ings of all Federation locals will 
be held immediately to consider 
the matter of merger with the 
Canadian Labour Congress, and 
to elect delegates to the special 
convention.
BEST FOR ALL 
Members of the Federation ex­
ecutive council recently moved I 
unanimously to support the move 
into the CLC believing that the 
interests of all concerned will best 
be served by this move, which 
was proposed to bring peace to 
the labour scene in the fruit and 
vegetable industry by resolving 
the dispute between the Federa­
tion and Teamsters Union Local 
48.
In the recent series of open 
meetings held under CLC spon­
sorship-indications were that the 
vast majority of the Workers at­
tending supported the move to 
merge with the CLC. It is felt 
certain that the membership of 
the Federation are wholehearted­
ly in favour.
Mr. Kanester said that in all 
these matters only Federation 
members in good standing could 
be allowed to taite part, but he 
pointed out that any worker now 
under the check-off need only sign 
an application card and be ac­
cepted by the local to be entitled 
to voice and vote.
"We want everyone to partici­
pate,” he said.
Shipment of the new’ pack oT 
sparkling cider, arrayed in a 
smart, redesigned package, began 
duririg the \veekend from the (Car­
ibou Brewing Co. plant in Brince- 
ton which is operating on double 
shift to produce it.
Within two weeks it is expected 
that there will be an ample sup­
ply of the nroduct throughout 
British Columbia, ,
The cider is also being shipped 
to Alberta for the first time this 
fall.
A limited quantity of sparkling 
cider was marketed in B.C. last 
spring and proved to be so popu-
PAEKING COSTS UP 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Owners 
of longer and wider 1959 cais 
will be charged 15 to 30 per cent 
more to park them in some city 
garages. Monthly rales ndw range 
from $22 to $50, depending on lo­
cation of the garage.
lar that it was quickly sold.. A 
much larger pack will be put up 
this season. Industry officials pVc- 
dict that 150,000 bo.xes of apples 
will be required for this yeaV’s 
pack.
The product is appearing'in a . 
new package this year. A special 
machine has been imported from 
Europe to apply gold foil to the 
neck of each bottle. »
B.C. sparkling cider is the first 
product of its kind to be marketed 
commercially on this continent. It 
has an alcoholic content of about 
10% per cent proof spirits. .
Already great interest has been 




We etnvk and Iniilall curved ivtiid- 
RhleldR for all maheR of rarR. In- 
Rtalted my Faclory-Tmlned experts.
11 i _ L . W O  8^ fk. »]
1S31 Fairvlew Rd. I’hnne 4113
T. H. WHITSON
APPOINTMENT of T. H . 
Whitson, of Vancouver, as 
t r a f f ic  m an ag er, C row h 
Zellerbach Canada Limitcdi^ 
is announced. He succeeds 
the late G. R. Bolton. Mr.' 
Whitson has been with the 
company for 22 years. He 
has been assistant traffic 
manager since 1956.,
ROUGH HALLOWE’EN
T-sn'te r)-'''ce ’ ■ 'hgs Kelow-
__^ uuibi'.VAce; iUii-j.nieu -.tiai-
lowe’en in that city. RC^MP re­
ported one complaint every 20 
minutes during the night. Acid 
was thrown into a  parked car, 
ruining tne front seat. One house 
was broken into and ransacked. 
Cars were sprayed with paint. A 
Rutland man man lost half his 
chickens \yhen the door to the 
coop was opened. The list of van­
dalism runs long. Compared to 
the Regatta City Penticton had 
scarcely a ripple of trouble.
DOUKHOBOR TALK
What to expect in future from 
the radical Sons of. Freedom sect 
was discussed last night on the 
Kamloops Council of Women's 
radio program. Interviewed was 
Prof. J. Dixon, director of social 
work at UBC. Prof. Dixon was 
one of the committee making a 




KELOWNA—  Teachers and 
board of trustees in School Dist­
rict 23 (Kelowna) failed to reach 
agreement- on the 1959 salary 
scale and preliminary negotia 
tions are now .underway for the 
conciliation stage.
While no official information 
has been obtained from either 
party, it is understood that the 
trustees are endeavoring to keep 
the salary schedule at the current 
level while the teachers are seek­
ing an unspecified increase in 
keeping with the "majority of 
instances throughout the prov­
ince.” ______
PLAN CONFERENCE 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. (C P )- 
J. N. Shortliffe of Edmonton, 
president of the Canadian Ware­
housemen’s Association, arrives 
here Tuesday to confer with local 
industrial executives on public 
warehousing, moving and stor­
age. He will address a confer­





OLIVER—RCMP have reported 
that the observance of Hallowe’en 
by the youth of the district passed 
relatively quietly and no serious 
incidents had been reported.
Among the irregularities noticed 
were a swimming pool filled with 
garden furniture, ladders, gas 
tins and tools and a small out­
moded building installed in front 
of the government building.
In the Osoyoos district fruit 




FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 7th and 8th
Tuberculosis is caused by 
germ, the tubercle bacillus. The 
disease is preventable and cur­
able.
By Famous Professional Canadian Artists
9 Roland Gissing
*  Gerda GhristoKersen
*  Matt Lindstrom
I This is a  once  a y e a r  even t. P a in tings  b y  o u ts ta n d in g  
a rtis ts . In te re s tin g  cho ice  o f  sub jects . I f  y o u  a re  c o n s id ­
e r in g  a p a in t in g  fo r  y o u r hom e see th is  d is p la y  a t
WorkPushed 
On Legion Hall 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND — At the regular 
mooting of the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, hold last week in the 
Municipal Hall, arrangements 
wore made to hold work parties 
at the. Legion Hall, as oltcn ns 
so that the hall will be 









Home Oil "A” ................... 3«Vh
Ilucison M, & S...................  51)',u
Imp, Oil ............................  4314
Ind, Acceptance 37
Int, Nickel  ............. 87
MacMillan .........    3,'i',u
Massoy-Ilai'i'ls .............  0%
McColl ................................ 60'ij
Nnramla ...........................  ,53',y
Powell River ....................  38
Price Bros...........................  44'.a
Royal Bank ............. 73
Stool of Can............. ..........  66',ii
Wall<cr.s ...........................  32
Anglo-Nowf...........................  6%
Cons, Paper ...................... 40
Ford of Can, 30'J
Trans-Min................. . U
Union Gtus .........................  10
MINES Pi'lcc




Quntsino ...........   19
Sheep Creek .........     ,68
OILS Price
l-’’'Uoy Sollntrn ..................  9,60
Cal, & Kd............................  27
Can, Husk.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
Can, Atlantic. ...................   6
Con, Del Rio ......................  8,15
F, .St, ,Tohn .......................  3,60
Par-, Pete ........................... 18
United Oil ...........   2,15
Van Tor ............................  1.10
or absolutely the latest fashions 
rom women's wear to political 
theories, this is a big hacksvard 
step Into the nostalgic mist of 
other days.
BIG TAKE FOR CHAMP
Mrs. Mary Po|)off of Oliver was 
the winner of $200 at the big 
Bingo hold at the Legion Ball





146 Ellii S t Phont 1186
c.o uihcussed tor holding 
a social evening on that date, for 
ox-service men and their wives.
L. B, Fulks volunteered to con­
vene the sale of popples on Nov. 
8, and is asking some of the pup­
ils from the elementary school 
to assist In this effort. Poppy 
wreaths have boon sold to the 
luislnoss firms in the district.
Awards were presented last 
week at the Penticton Health 
Centre to 41 graduates of this 
year's First Aid Classes in Pen­
ticton under St. John’s Ambu­
lance auspices,
Mrs. L. Gibbard was instruc­
tor for the classes.
The awards were;
Preliminary certificates — Jim 
Crook, Colin Mcrrlgan, Daryl 
Chambers and Tom Wells.
Certificates — Charloln Enns, 
Margaret Thompson, Laurene 
Lobban, Dorothy Kraft, Janet 
Brcmner, Bertha Borg, Norma 
Thompson, Hilda Millington, Vir
glnia Tabata, Eva Turnbull, John 
Gelsheimer, John Mcrrlgan, Dan­
iel Harvey, Don Jones, Gwyn 
Russell, Tony Clay, Bob Gibbard, 
Irvin Boliveau, Eric Berg, Gary 
Wile, Des Haddleton, Dave King, 
and George Street.
Vouchers—Bernice Hornal, El­
sie Clark, June McFarland, Mar­
jorie Clark,
Medallions—Mary Van Camp, 
Arkondoola Love, H, H. Tyler.
Labels-Ken Phipps, Elhcl Jen- 
kinson and Harry Hughes, second 
label; Henry Stoical, third label; 
Yvonho Mcrrlgan, fourth label; 
Louise , Campling, eighth label; 
Violet iGibbard, thirteenth label,
Birthday Sale
c a m e r a  s h o p  l t d .
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30” DeLUXE |
PUSHBUTTON
Many outstanding features 
such as the automatic Cal- 
rod element with five heat, 
six-positlon pushbutton sur­
face unit switches. Centre 
coil use only for small pans. 
Oven time - minute timer 
combination dial. T u r n s  
oven on and o ff automatic­
ally. Reset automatically for 
manual operation. Large 
3 0 "  oven gives real spac­
iousness. Many, many other 
amazing features you will 
see when you view this 
amazing range.
Reg. 329
W h ile  5  
They Last __
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Good Luck, Kelowna, 
Hopes Ride With You
Our
K elowna Packers, a rch -r iv a ls  of 
the V ees from our arch-rival city, leave  
today for Sweden and Russia via the 
coast. They face a tough task over there 
and, for what they are w o r th ,, our 
w ishes of good fortune go w ith  them.
They are leaving m odestly. No 
boasts of w hat they intend to do to the 
opposition in the countries in which  
they play. No shouts that they w ill 
show the Europeans how to play Ca­
nada’s national game. Their feelings, 
in fact, are to the contrary.
Talking to Jack O’R eilly last week  
in K elowna the fire-brand coach was 
almost subdued in his outlook. “It’s 
going to be a tough trip. W e have a 
good chance of w inning in Sweden, but 
in Russia the boys w ill have their work 
cut out. You can rest assured on one 
thing only— w e shall be doing our best 
for Canada and the Okanagan w herever  
w e play.”




Wait for Howl 
Of Liberals
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
There w as a feeling when the sea­
son opened that the OSHL was not 
sending its best team  to Europe. But 
the Packers, after stum bling once or 
twice in early games, soon showed that 
their rightful place was at the top of 
the league.
In Penticton there is a particular 
soft-spot for teams making the Europ­
ean junket. The V ees have been, seen 
and conquered. Our hope is that 
O’R eilly and his boys w ill do the same.-
Like the rest of Canada w e shall’ 
be watching every game report w ith  as 
much interest as w e did when the Vees 
roared to their final triumph in World 
Cup play. No trophy hangs on this 
series it is true, but w e think the Pack­
ers w ill play as fiercely and as w e ll as 
if the sym bol of world supremacy was 
at stake. ^
Good luck, then,’ Kelowna. What­
ever the outcom e of your series w e  
know that our Okanagan V alley and 





There are tim es w hen the motorists 
of British Columbia fee l that they are 
hard hit by penalties im posed by the  
courts follow ing violation of the Motor 
Vehicles Act. A recent new s report 
from  England, however, indicates that 
m otorists in the W est are treated ex­
trem ely leniently.
A  British Member of Parliam ent 
w as involved in a two car collision in  
w hich a wom an w as killed . He w as 
brought to trial on a charge of danger­
ous driving. In the evidence presented  
in  court there w as no suggestion of 
liquor being involved. N either w as  
there a suggestion that the MP was a  ■ 
poor driver. The MP was found guilty  
of the charge because his car had not 
been serviced for 8,000 m iles.
The collision betw een the two cars 
w as brought about by a loose nut and 
a leak in the M P’s car braking system . 
“The car was not m aintained as it 
should have been,” said the judge in  
his direction to the jury.
A fter the verdict of guilty  the 
judge fined  the MP $30.0, suspendied 
him from driving for five years, and 
ordered him  to pay roughly $1,000 to­
wards the costs of the case.
A ll th is sets us wondering just how  
many cars there are wandering the 
highw ays of B.C. that have not been  
checked by a com petent m echanic for 
8,000 m iles or more. It also sets us 
Wondering just w hat penalty a sim ilar 
neglectful driver would have received  
in a B.C. court.
On a per capita basis Britain’s car 
fatality record^ is one of the low est in 
the world. They have their accidents, 
true, butsthey also make their drivers 
realize that driving is a privilege to 
be taken seriously.
It seem s to us that a stepping-up  
of fines and license suspensions to the 
stage w here the driver is genuinely  
penalized for his neglect w ould do 
much to cut down our accident rate.
Winter Work Projects
The offer of the federal governm ent 
to share in m unicipal public works pro­
grams of a suitable nature this w inter, 
under provincial registration and ap­
proval, can becom e an important factor 
in  B.C. communities if it is ener­
getically  taken up. Needed now is a 
clear-^ut definition of w hat projects 
w ill be recognized, how soon w ill fed­
eral aid be available, and w hat part the 
provincial governm ent w ilTbear in the 
arrangem ent. Most cities, towns and 
villages in this province have perm a­
nent capital im provem ents they can 
in itiate if they are assured that up to 
half of such outlays w ill be borne by 
the senior governments.
The federal announcem ent specifi­
cally  mentioned streets, sewers and 
parks within municipal borders. To 
that may yet be added other cla.sscs of 
work in which at least an equivalent 
degree of labor is involved. The 50 per 
cent lift w ith the cost of such projects 
should prove attractive to the m unici­
palities, particularly when they have 
been handicapped for funds to proceed 
w ith  n o ’ded works programs. W ith
ARi’iciiltiu'lRtR In Ihp U„S, nrr 
cxporlmentlnR with tranruillllzors 
on Rhcpp, The hope Is that they 
will enim those which enn’t Ret 
any sleep heciiuRo there's always 
BomehfKly countlnR them.
ST. DULLES AND THE DRAGON 
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Britons Cool When 
German Head Visits
By M. McIn t y r e  hood 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent to The Herald
LONDON—Some recent events 
in London have posed the ques­
tion to whether an interchsuige of 
official visits at the top level, or 
international sport, is most con-
thoughts of international differ­
ences in the political field. 
NOTHING BUT GOODWILL 
The sarhe feeling persisfed 
throughout the game. Every bit 
of sparkling play by the Russians 
was received with applause and 
cheers just as great as those 
which greeted the cleverest moye
provincial help, B.C. m unicipalities 
should investigate the offer w ithout 
delay, and clear up the exten t and 
scope to w hich the suggested programs 
may extend. A  salient feature of the 
federal proposal is that som e useful .
work could by this means be provided f a ,u C 5 r X X V d o T w i; e o '“.; 
in every centre where it is needed. team representing Soviet Russia 
There can be little .doub t as to the 
urgent need of a stepped-up program Of There wore 100,000 people jam- 
public works this winter. Through a rned into this great stadium.
ducive to the development of English team. There was
S ?cn  the“ ,^opje S  n r tta f . 'Inothing but goodwill towards the
On three different occasions I 
watched a state procession with 
all its pomp and panoply, go past, 
with President Theodor Heuss of 
the German Federal Republic as 
the distinguished visitor being 
given the highest of honors—offi­
cially. But, as has already been 
noted in these columns, the large 
crowds lining the streets remain­
ed impassive and unresponsive.
There was not a single cheer, not 
a ripple of applause as I saw 
him driven past the crowds on 
Whitehall, Fleet Street and the 
Victoria Embankment. There 
seemed to be a grim, fi.\ed look 
on the faces of the people there.
One could not help reaching 
the conclusion that Ihe British 
public is not yet ready to extend 
any kind of welcome to the rep­
resentative of the country that 
used to be Hiller’s Germany.
STRIKING CONTRAST 
In great eftntrast was the scene
visitors from the Soviet Union.
Maybe there is a moral in this 
somewhere. It does at least show 
that an interchange of visits in 
the realm of sports can do, per­
haps, more to promote greater 
understanding and goodwill than 
visits at the highest diplomatic 
levels with which the masses of 
the people are obviously not in 
sympathy.
In SeGirbh of Peade
By LARRY ALLEN politics that he has dominated for
25 years.
combination of circum stances there are 
m en out of em ploym ent who have not 
found much work this year. N ot a few  
have exhausted their unem ploym ent 
relief credits, and do not w ant to get 
clown to a dole before em ploym ent 
openings expand again next spring. A 
succession of local m unicipal projects 
w herein the outlays were chiefly  for 
labor, and not for prefabricated and 
other hlgh-co.st materials, could be very 
helpful in m eeting whatever may be 
the precise need at different points. 
From the m unicipal.standpoint, also, 
this would be permanent work along 
the line of their own planning and civic 
dovolopmont.
Every seat was sold long ahead 
of time, at prices ranging as 
hlRh as 57.50 a seat.
When the Russian team came 
on tlie field, a groat roar of wel­
come greeted It. There was sus­
tained applause for two or three 
minutes. This groat cross-section 
of the British sporting public was 
letting the Russian team know 
that it was welcome in Britain. 
Sportsmanship transcended all
HAVANA (AP)—Nearly 3,000,- 
000 Cubans will vote today in 
search of peace. But they may 
find more bloodshed.
In the midst of civil war they 
will elect a successor to the re­
tiring president, Fulgencio Ba­
tista, and a new congress.
But rebels, who have been wag­
ing a bitter guei îlla war for 23 
months in an unsuccessful at­
tempt to overthrow Batista, say 
"there,isn’t going to be an elec­
tion." Their leader, Fidel Castro, 
has threatened bombings,, sabo­
tage and killings to break up the 
voting. He also has called for a 
general revolutionary strike.
Batista, backed by the island 
republic’s 34,000 fighting men and 
national policemen, says "only 
God can prevent" balloting. To 
protect voters, the government 
has moved precincts in the rebel- 
infested rural districts into towns 
and cities guarded by troops and 
police.
FOUR CHOICES 
The voters have four choices 
for president. To whoever they 
elect, Batista says he will turn 
over power next Feb, 24 when his 
four-year term ends. Then, he dc 
Clares, ho will step out of Cuban
How Can You Best Help 
The Stuttering Child?
By llhrnmn N. BiindONen, M.l).
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DEADLY RAY
iWinnipoR Tribune)
The neighborhood mad scient- 
1st is working on the ullimato -- 
yet humane — weation, It 1r a 
ray which Immohlllzos ihe oppos­




No one could accuse Ihe Can­
adian nation of being frivolous; 
if anything CunadlHns err on the 
side of gravity and, wo must sad­
ly admit, a kind of pomposity un- 
Itccomlng to a virile country.
HANDICAPPED BY NAME
(,St, Thomas TlmoH-.Iournnl) 
Wo have long felt that the 
grcaiost handicap to tlio party 
popularly known a.s the C.C.F., 
ami U) thohc svlto might hsving a 
little to the left, was Its name.
If your eliild Rlutters, chances 
are you may l)o at least partially 
to itlamc,
.Slullerlng proltalily Is oiu’ most 
puzzling speeclt disorder, Even 
after long years of investigation, 
doctors still aren't in complolo 
agreement alwut what causes It 
or liow liosi to treat it, 
rtTAHT EARLY
-  loss than one per mile. This L 
Ia hnincf liolrl iin ah nn nop[in noioro Iho ORO of six*
lion of how npnrfioly Wyoming
populnicd, It could just ns well sovonth
ho an llluslvatlon of the W y o m - F ' ^ s t  symptoms In virtually 
Ing citizen's agility nt taking o v a -  fVory _cnso la an nyoluninry 
Bive notion in a campaign year. longat on or rnietllion of sounds
or syllables. Or there may he 
IIABBITH AND TAXPAYERS periods of silence when It appears 
(Polorborough Examiner) t h a t  t h e  speech mechanism 
Rabbits arc preyed upon by "ircozos" In its attempt to pro- 
more enemies than any other ducc sounds, 
animal, says a naturalist, forget-] Now tltc child himself, in al
ting momenlnrlly, the taxpayer.
OUTER HPACE TRAVEL
(Hamilton Spectator)
Some of these cruises into out-
FEW — OH JUHT FAST?
(Dolrnlt Free Prdss)
In Wyoming a candidate for 
Ihe United States Senate drove 
T.TOOO miles on a handshaking 
tour and shook only 69,000 hands
most nil such cases, is unaware 
of his difficulty. Moreover, be­
cause he is unasvare of it, lie la 
unconcerned about it. The ropo- 
«« ia .^itUIons ni’c CBsy and effortless.
BhlSnnJi DISORDER
fv\uTn\'t lontrer^ Doclors Will Icll yOU that Itlonger than the current disorder exists wlicn llu
listener pays more attention to 
TE.ACIIING l•TlKNCII how nn indlvlriiial speaks than 
(Hamilton Spectamr) to what ho has to say. And (his 
The teaching of French should is precisely what most parents do 
not be (and we think it is no tlie moment a child begins to 
longer, Indeed) a racial or a roll-show signs of slullerlng. Right 
ginus issue in Canada; nothing away they begin 1o try to “cor- 
French is "foreign", but rather reel" the difficulty, 
a large, colorful segment of our Tliey persistently intemipt n 
broad national canvaa, 1 child to advUa him to “Talk
slowly,” or to "Start all over 
again,” Other favorite hits of 
advice" are "Take a deep 
hrealli Iwfnro speaking," am' 
"Tlilnks before saying anything.' 
PABENT'8 WARNING 
.Some parents are oven so un 
thinking that they bluntly warn 
iheir youngsters to "slop stutter 
ing.”
Thus Hie unconcerned young- 
R(or consciously hooomos a "slut 
tcror." His speech Is unsatlsfaci 
ory to his parents and this hurts 
bitterly.
His obvious reaction is to no­
tice the previously unnoticce 
hcsllations. In an effort to slop 
them, to cover up this hesitancy 
ho exerts more muscular effort 
ire trios to get on with tlie word 
more quickly.
BECOMES WORSE 
Ho becomes tense, Insecure, 
he’s anxious about his speocli, 
But the more ho tries to conlTol 
his speech, tlie worse his stutter­
ing becomes. Soon it is n real 
struggle. He begins to fear words 
and oven speech Itself,
Not only does ho try to avoid 
speaking, but ovcntuidly ho trios 
to avoid situations which will re­
quire him to talk.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
A Render: Is coconut milk 
good for the eyes?
Answer: Coconut milk is rich 
in ’Vitamin A, and Vllamin A is 
necessary for protection of the 
eyes and skin and to help guard 
against infection.
His candidate is former prime 
minister Andres Rivero Augero. 
The opposition aspirants are for­
mer president Ramon Grau San 
Martin, Carlos Marquez Sterling 
and Alberta Salas Amaro. They 
all belong to pro-government par­
ties.
All have pleaded with Cuban 
voters to turn out en masse.
All say that only in the ballot 
box can Cubans find the way to 
peace and put an end to nearly 
two years of terror and blood­
shed.
WILL STILL FIGHT
But regardless of who wins, 
there is little prospect that Cas­
tro will end his rebellion.
He says Monday's election is a 
farce because the government 
controls the voting machinery.
The rebel lender has turned 
thumbs down on all four can­
didates.
There can be no peace, says 
Castro, until Batista and all the 
politicians and army men long ns- 
Roclnted with him are removed 
rom power, As his price for 
lonce, Castro wants Batista and 
lis close friends turned over to 
the rebels for Irlal. He demands 
that Manuel Urruittn, a former 
Cuban Judge now in New York, 
bo instnllod ns provisional pres­
ident until "free and hone«l" 
elections can be hold.
Castro clnlms Cubans by Iho 
tons of thousandR will stay away 
from tho polls. But Cubans gon- 
orally bollcvo Btvoro Augoro will 
win oasily and that voting can 
bo free and fair,
Tltoy say n tremendous pro­
test vote against Batista and Ills 
eandidate could result in victory 
for nn opposition candidate, But 
this isn't likely because tho op- 
position vote is split among three 
cnridldntos,
HAS BEEN TRYING 
The campaign has been a trŷ  
Ing one.
Rebels killed n number of can 
dldatos for Congress and other 
oftlcoB, burned some electora 
stations and destroyed thousands 
of registration cards. These wore 
quickly re-issued.
During tho Inst 18 months, oon- 
slltutionnl guarantees were bus 
ponded nearly a dozen times by 
Batista, He said this was ncccs 
sary to combat tho rebellion. 
Pence in Cuba" is the theme 
of all the presldontinl aspirants 
That and the restoration of olvl 
liberties were top campaign la 
sues.
Rlvucro Aguoro, 53 - year • old 
lawyer and historian, pledged ho 
would continue Balluta's iwUclett 
whlcli ho said have brought Cuba 
"unpreoodonled prosperity,”
In nddltton to « president am 
vice president, Cubans will elect 
72 senators, 166 representatives 
six provincial governors, 127 ma 
yon and 1,000 eounelUon.
OTTAWA — The Borden Com­
mission on Energy has issued its 
first report. We may now expect 
a howl of anguish from Liberal 
apologists, who will protest in 
their usual parrpt cry that this 
Royal Commission is witch-hunt­
ing, that its report is McCarthy- 
ism, and that it has insulted those 
good friends of Canada who came 
here to promote the Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Line—for their own fi­
nancial gain.
For this report certainly consti­
tutes a damning epitaph on the 
sell-out by the former Liberal 
Government, which precipitated 
the headlined pipeline debate in 
Parliament in the summer of 
1956.
The basic criticism, then was 
that the Liberal Government put 
up the money of Canadian tax­
payers to enable the pipeline to 
be built, but nevertheless allow­
ed the profits on that pipeline to 
accrue to the promoters, and not 
to the taxpayers whose money 
made the whole thing possible. 
HEADS OH TAILS I WIN 
If the promoters had gambled 
t leir own casli, nobody would 
have objected ‘ to them receiving 
the profit when success came 
their way. If the Government 
had made it a publicly-owned 
pipeline, bringing its profits to 
the people of Canada, nobody 
would have objected to the peo­
ple's money paying for its build­
ing.
But what happened was this. 
The Liberal Government made 
available some $154,000,000 of 
your money and mine, to enable 
the pipeline to be built. Since 
then, the promoters and others 
who got in on the ground floor 
have already had the opportu­
nity to make in excess of that 
amount in tax-free capital pro­
fits. But no profits are coming 
to the taxpayers whose $154,-000,- 
000 made the whole thing possi­
ble. And although these huge 
profits have been available and 
in part have already been cash­
ed in, we the taxpayers have not 
even had our major contribution 
repaid.
Some of the promoters W'ere 
able to buy shares in the pipe­
line at $1 each. They could have 
sold them for about $36 each. Or, 
if they prefer to keep the shares, 
they can receive dividends esti­
mated to amount to a staggering 
150 per cent on their investment 
for year after year, according to 
figures given in the House of 
Commons by Alistair Stewart, 
former M.P. from Winnipeg. 
AMERICAN BONDAGE 
The Borden Commission’s re­
port refers in strong words to the 
case of one promoter, who has 
potential tax-free profits of near­
ly $2,000,000 which could have 
been obtained 'vvithout risking a 
dollar, and who was guaranteed 
$250,000 for five years’ work. He 
is identified as Nathan Eldon 
Tanner, who had for fifteen years 
been a cabinet minister in the 
Social Chredit government of Al 
berta.
"The Government of Canada 
should have insisted,” says the 
report, that as a condition of fi­
nancial assistance to the com­
pany, steps should be taken to 
preclude Mr. Tanner from “reap-
ing very large capital profits” 
from a company which "was be­
ing financed, in an essential part 
and at a crucial time, with pub­
lic funds.”
This use by the Liberal Govern- 
rnent of taxpayers’. money to fi­
nance a private venture was cri­
ticized in Parliament especially 
on the grounds that some of the 
promoters were what Mr. John 
Diefenbaker in 1956 called "Tex­
an adventurers and buccaneers."
Charles Rea, M.P., called their 
deal "Trans we-can’t-raise-the- 
money Canada Pipe Lines Ltd.” 
He said that one of "those poor 
little millionaires” owned and 
controlled, directly and indirect­
ly, companies with assets of 
$2,285,250,000, Yet he came beg­
ging a paltry $82,000,000 "from 
Ihe hard-earned money of oui; 
working people, so he can go into 
business and make a profit."
It is clear now that there was 
full justification for the criticism 
made of the Liberal Government 
in 1956 by both Conservatives and 
C.C.F, Members. The Borden Re- 
.IKirt makes it clear that the pro­
moters did nothing that was not 
legal: but our Government should 
not have made our money avail­
able to build the pipeline with­
out in.sisting that the pipeline 
should belong to the taxpayers, 
so that you and I would reap 
those huge profits rather than 
foreign "buccaneers.” 
Seventy-five years ago Sir John 
A. Macdonald, our great first 
Prime Minister, used words still 
applicable today. He urged the 
development of Canada by Cana­
dians "instead of making us tri­
butary to American laws, to 
American companies, to Ameri­
can bondage, to American tolls, 
and to all the little tricks and 
big tricks which American com­
panies are addicted to."
BIBLE THOUGHT
Draw nigh to God, and he will 
draw nigh to you.” James 4:8, 
God is always more willing to 
give than we are to ask, and is 




Phone your cornet firsl. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET'S TAXI
4 i n
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you al once . • This 
special delivery service b| 
I available nightly betweon 






Why Dr. Selye’s heart drug 
may never save a life
This man has discovered a drug that may one nay 
ward off heart failure. In Inmortance it may well 
rank with penicillin. Yet, Dr, Selyo of the University
of Montreal cannot get enough financial aupport to 
perfect his discovery. A recent appojjl 
Canadians and Americans for $1,(500,000 yielded 820! 
Today, Dr. Selye’e institute faces near-bankruptcy.
The genius who hna been nominated five times for tbs 
Nobel prize has to beg for money to carry on his 
work. Read about Dr. Selye’s wonderful njscovory 
and his struggle, in this week's Star Weekly.
HOW B IL L  DODo'e RS OPERATE
Some people do ingenious things to avoid paying thsir 
bills. Collection agencies are conatantly tryrnjB to 
outsmart them. Enjoy thie Interesting story,of the 
war between delinquent debtors and collection
agoncies.
NEW HAMMOND INNES NOVEL
Read it in the Star Weekly before it. appears in book 
form. The author of "(Jampbelj’s Kingdom;’ uses 
Quebec and Labrador as the eettlng for his v goroua 
new novel—“Lake of the Lion", First part begins this 
week. Rood tho Stnt Wookly for tho boot in fletiong 
articles, comica and eport.
there is so much to hold your interest in this week's
S m W E E E I Y
I
f
LORNA J . MITCHELL, Social E d ito r
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Falls W.L Addressed 
By Penticton Lawyer
OKANAGAN FALLS — The re- the winning ticket on the Indian
CHRISTMAS SEALS DISTRIBUTED BY lODE
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, working in co-operation with the B.C. Tuberculosis So­
ciety, is again sponsoring the annual sale of Christmas Seals in 
the South Okanagan. lODE members and a number of interested 
■volunteers met afternoons and evening of last week at the Health 
Centre to address envelopes and insert the colorful seals which 
:Were mailed Saturday to 7,000 residents in the Okanagan district.
A group of volunteers from among the many who assisted last 
week, is shown above busily engaged inclosing seals in envelopes 
addressed by other workers. The three workers pictured in front 
with other volunteers at the Health Centre are Mrs. J. B. Binter 
of Regina, a visitor in this '.city; Miss Gladys Eyi’e and Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, members of the sponsoring lODE chapter.
IN AND AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickson, 
Government Street, are leaving 
Penticton to return to their na­
tive Scotland and to take up resi­
dence in Barrhead, They will 
I^,ve Thursday from Vancouver 
, ?.«d from tliere travel to Edmon- 
, ton to visit briefly prior to going 
to Montreal from where they will 
embark on the Empress of ‘Bri­
ttain  on November 18.»■■■•• . ■"
Past Noble Grands Club of Red- 
land Rebekahs will hold the No­
vember meeting tomorrow eve- 
ping at,, the home of Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Lakeshore Drive. Mem­
bers will celebrate the club’s an­
niversary and also make the 
draw in a food hamper raffle, a 
current fund-raising project.
Mrs. Findlay • Munro, Fairford 
Drive, has been invited to speak 
at the November meeting of the 
P^ntictAi W o m e n’s Institute, 
wjien she will give interesting 
highlights on her recent trip to 
Scotland. The meeting is sched­
uled for Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. 
itt the Health Centre on Eckhardt 
Avenue;
' T* i» '
.;Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Skaha 
Lake, left yesterday for Vancou­
ver where she will visit with Mr. 
Robinson until the first of the 
new year when she plans to tra­
vel to Mexico for a'three-month 
vacation. Mrs. C. G. Bennett, 
who will join Mrs. Robinsoii on 
her Mexican holiday, will leave 
here the first of December to 
■j^end a month in Vancouver be- 
I fore going south.
Ronnie, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T, N. Tuck, Lakeshore 
Road, was host to a number of 
his' small playmates on the occa­
sion of his fifth birthday, Friday, 
October 31, A decorated cake 
•nd party novelties favoring the 
Hallowe’en theme were of par 
ticular interest to the young 
guests who enjoyed an afternoon 
of games.
Those present were Ronnie's 
baby sister, Bobl, Jane Lnh’, 
Brad Bella, Jimmy and Andy 
Gumming and Randy, Taffy and 
Jerry Davis, ■
Mrs. W. F, Gougeon has re­
turned from Ottawa where she 
took a week's course in Civil De 
fence at Arnprlor, She was 
•mong (ho 35 from all purls o 
Canada enrolled in classes on 
registration and entiulry under 
the CD welfare branch,
OLIVER
OLIVER — Mr, and Mrs. Bll 
aiam bers and 0, Martin of Mar 
rln, Alherlo, were w e e k c n c  
guests at the Ed Barry home.
Dr. A. 0, Stehnick attended St 
Paul's H o s p i t a l ,  Vancouver 
where he look a post graduate 
course this past week, returning 
home Saturday,
Mrs. Mary Tumor of Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, Is spending (lie win­
ter in the Okanagan with her 
daughter and huaband, Dr. and 
Mrs. A, 0, Stobnlck,
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllinm Benton 
».^d daughter of Enrlerby are 
holidaying at Iho homo of tho 
Don Smith's in Oliver.f
PEACHLAND
Mrs, Greg Burns, Trepanler, 
was hosloss at a "Baby Shower” 
on Monday evening, Oct, 27, when 
about thirty friends of Mrs. 
George Swartz arrived with gifts 
of,all dosorlptlons for her infant 
am  Larry, After the prcscntailun 
of gifts, a social hour was enjoy­
ed and refreshments served by 
the hostess,
Mr. and Mrs. A, M, Moore have 
I returned from Pimtzi, IfiO miles 
from Williams Lake, where they
enjoyed a week’s holiday duck 
shooting and visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold 
have returned from a short holi­
day at the coast, visiting Mrs. 
Penfold’s sister, Mrs. F. O. St. 
John, in Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H.. Treadcroft, Elk Lake, 
V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard T rau t- 
man returned on Sunday from a 
month’s holiday in Alberta, visit­
ing relatives in Edmonton, Cam- 
rose and Viking.
Mrs. D. K. Penfold and Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens attended the West- 
bank Conservative Women’s As­
sociation meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon, when Miss' Elizabeth 
Jansen, president of the National 
Conservative Women's Associa­
tion, was guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson have 
returned to their home in Bur- 
ington. Wash., following a week’s 
visit with relatives In the district. 
They were accompanied by their 
two children, Rosalie and Brad
Mrs. Norman Bradbury, Mrs. 
'i .  C. MacNeill and Mrs. A. R.
! filler attended the Regional Con­
ference of the P.TA held in Kel­
owna on Wednesday, Oct. 29. 
Mr. H. C. MacNeill, extended 
greetings to the gathering on be- 
lalf of the school board.
Miss Eleanor Skinner 
Honored at Shower
gular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was hisld in the com­
munity hall with a good number 
in attendance.
A committee was appointetd to 
look into tlie matter of getting 
gas or otlier means of heating 
installed in the hall, and another 
committee was appointed to en 
gage a contractor to build a club 
room on the East end of the 
community hall
Several members reported on 
tlie potato growing contest and 
some very good reports were 
brought in. Each member had 
been given six potato eyes to 
plant in the spring and much 
merriment arose from some pf the 
reiTorts.
Edgar Dewdney of Penticton 
was the guest speaker at the 
meeting and his subject was 
“Laws Concerning Women anc 
Children.” His talk was very in 
teresting and informative, with 
much food for thought on this 
vital subject.
The next meeting will be held 
on November 18 instead of Nov­
ember 11. Mrs. Fay Scott held
Sweater raffle.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Roy Jakins and Mrs. Angus 
Duncan following adjournment of 
the meeting.
Miss Eleanor Skinner, an aut­
umn bride-elect, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
given at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Anderson with Mrs. Kenneth Mun­
ro as co-hostess.
The honoree, who will become 
the bride of Stanley Jones at a 
ceremony November 8 in the Pen­
ticton United Church, was pre­
sented with many lovely gilts 
concealed in a novel replica of 
the couple’s future home.
■Among those honoring the popu­
lar bride-to-be were Mrs. Cecil 
Jones, mother of her fiance; Mrs. 
Ernest Jones, Miss Carrol and 
Miss Sharron Jones; Miss Myrtle 
Anderson, Mrs. Andy Uytterhae-
gen, Mrs. John Munro, Mrs. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. Gabe Saunier, 
Mrs. Jackie Munro, Mrs. Doug­
las Brown, Miss Pat Mills, Mrs 
Ruby White, Mrs. Joseph Hanson 
and Miss Carrol Graham.
Noted Designers to 
Meet in New York
November will be the flying-ist 
fashion month, yet. Ten leading 
designers of the German Fash­
ion institute will fly to New York 
from West Germany mid-month 
with dresses, gowns, sportswear, 
coats and’suits.
Just about the same time, Nov. 
21, Canadian fashion models, furs 
and commentators will invade 
Gotham aboard several Canadian 
airliners with a superbly design­
ed Canadian fur collection.
Furs will be modelled aloft en 
route, as well as on arrival, and 
Canadian women who accompany 
the expedition will have a full 
weekend program of glamor ar­
ranged for them in New York.
New Glamour in 
That Old lewelry
Fresh Version of 
Matrimonial Cake
If you can't afford anything 
new, there’s glamour in new jew­
elry. as well as precious old- 
fashioned family pieces. Latest 
modern whimsy — a perfume 
bracelet with lantern - shaped 
charms attached to a gold chain 
bracelet.
Cliarms can be refilled with 
scent, and are detachable to be 
left on your dressing table or 
carried in your purse.
Here’s a fresh version of ma­
trimonial cake. Serve these as 
cookies, or cut in more generous 
squares for dessert. Topped with 
scoop of vanilla ice cream, 
these apple squares make a dan­
dy finale for any meal.
APPLE BARS
1% cups rolled oats 
IV2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
•14 cup butter 
M teaspoon soda
1 cup light brown sugar 
2\'2 cups sliced apples
2 tablespoons butter 
Vz cup sugar
% teaspoon cinnamon
Mix first five higredients until 
crumbly. (If substituting short­
ening for butter, add some salt). 
Pat half the mixture into greased 
9-inch square pan. Arrange slic­
ed apples over crumb mixture, 
dot with butter, sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon. Cover with 
remaining crumbs. Bake in 275 
degrees F. oven about 40 to 45 
minutes.
Next time you’re having the 
"girls" over for bridge, try this 
dessert salad on for taste. The 
recipe makes 8 servings and is
just right for late-evening fare, 
light enough not to disturb any­
one, filling enough for those who 
have anticipated nourishment. 
APPLE DESSERT SALAD 
4 red-skinned eating apples
2 cups quartered marshmallows 
V3 cup thin cream
1 cup seedless grapes 
1 cup orange sections 
% cup sliced dates 
Vi cup chopped nuts
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Your shopping cart makes a 
good carrier for 'laundry. Use it 
to take wet wash to a line, or to 
collect it when dry.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Add a little cologne to the final 
rinse when washing curtains. A 
fresh flower scent will give them 
a light fragarance that lasts.
The tuberculosis germ can at­
tack any of the body tissues, but 
its most frequent target is the 
lungs. More than eight out of ten 
of its victims have pulmonary 
tuberculosis.
The value of Canada’s food ex­






F U R S
CLEANING AND GLAZING, 









In the summer it was flower wig lints, so naturally, come fall, the 
fur wig hnt lins tnkon over, It is not at all limited to the luxury 
class, clihor, Nicely priced is this one doslBnod by Lilly Dache for 
tlie ymmg enreer woman and the girl who has to stay within a 
prescrlhofl cloihos budget. Tltlan-hnlred rod fox is the fur in this 
cozy , hecomlng wig job, the crown resting on a neat bandeau of 
tan kid leather.
(JU E E N  B E A N S  A R B  
S T E A M E D , F R IE D
Steam-fried Green Beans: Peel 
and slice enough washed green 
beans to make 4 0, or use 2 
(lO-nz.) pkgs. frozen beans.
In a largo frying pan, melt 3 
tbsp. butler, margarine or short­
ening. Put in tho beans, making 
a thin layer, Add boiling water 
to cover \h, Pul on a lid, 
Simmer until tho wnicr evnp- 
oi'fUcs mid (he beans look, euuk- 
erl and slightly browned,
Dust with 1 tsp, salt and 
tsn. mnnosndium glutamate, Turn 
with a pancake turner (n lightly 
brown tho otlier side,





A R B  A l t
Whtn they are Iroubled by biekichc, 
that tired out feeling or dliturbed reit, 
many, many women turn to Dedd’a 
Kidnev Pilli, These tondilioni can ba 
ciuied by etccii acids ami watlea in 
Iba ayalem and Dodd's Kidney Pilli 
ilimulate the bldnayi and alo Iheir 
normal action of romoving theia eieoia 
acids and witloi. Then life seemi 
brigbler, houiework llghlerl Why don't 
you, too, try Dodd'al eg
I f  you don 't know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant . . .
Cranna's have been 
associated w ith  fine  
qua iity  diamonds fo r 




270 Main Phone 3098
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
Mon. Tues. W ed. N o v. 3, 4 5
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at .8:30 p.m 




Selected Shorts and Cartoons
Mon. Tues. Nov. 3 - 4
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Ask fo r fashionable Whisper- 
T IN TS , to complement your 
prettiest costum e colours. 
Available in S-e-e-m-Freo 
end Twin-Time. 1
SUPERSILK HOSIERY MILLS 
London, Conodo
For over 30 yeorr of 
Canada's finest hosiery creallant
Colours: Angels Breath - Cabana 
Silhouette and Talisaman 
— 8 V i - n  P a ir____________ ....$1.50
laieoeaeAATBD avt mav lavo.
OUR SECOND BIRTHDAY SALE
I wish to thank our many customers for their pat­




M rs. E. G. Frere (Tommy) M rs, J, Rees (Marg) 
M rs. W . Lloyd Jones (Jean)
Cashmere Sweaters - f  Price
D R E S S E S
Group 1 ....... . Rog. 18.95 now
Group 2 .............Reg. 29.50 now
Formoli ............. Reg. 49.50 now







FR EE  N Y LO N S . . .
with each sweater 
FR EE  S W E A TE R  . .  .
fo r every 13th sweater customer
PETER PAN
L itt le  X  Girdles, Reg, 6 ,95 Now $4.95  
Plain Girdles Reg. 5.95 Now $4.49
Sk irts  Reg. 18.95 
Tartan Sk irts
(5 only) Reg. 25.00
Now 12.95 
.Now 14.95
Many More Unadvertised Specials
287  Martin ^ ^ n d e fd
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
The story of the day the 
whole West burst into flame!




TR X A S
DON MURRAY-
Cartoon “ Dustcap Doormat” and News
Tues. & Wed., Nov. 4-5 •'do




takes pride in 
presenting
T H E
B A L L E T
1',
A PAUL eZINNER 
1-1. R. MAXWELL PRODUCTION 
I Storrino
iGAL INA ULANOVA
Êxcielly at pretenled before Her Majatty.
Queen Ellxobeth II
j. In London of tho Royal Opera House,
I CovonI Garden
I ’ Filmed In London in
j EA STM A N  COLOR
Proceeds of Tuesday's showing sponsored by the K ins­
men will be donated by them to tho Happyvalo Home 
fo r Retarded Children.
General Admission $1.50 
Students $1.00 Children 50e
Wed. Matinee Admissions: Adults - $1.00, Students 
75c - Children 50c.
PLEASE NOTE:
General admission tickets available at the Capitol - Har­
ris  Music,Store - Penticlon Music Centre or from any 
Kinsman,
Students and children tickets O N LY  at the Capitol.




THE CURTAIN DROPPED .ON
provincial Union football schedule
Stadium Saturday night. . • . ,
Bud Grant’s Winnipeg Blue Bombers made it sound more
like a boom lowering than a curtain dropping, however.
Bombers, who have never lost a game in Empire Stadium, 
took things easy as they beat the clawless B.C. Lions 24-14.
Lions handed the Bombers their only loss of the year in 
Winnipeg earlier this season when they upset the Blues 10-8. 
Bombers seemed determined to gain a measure of revenge and
they did. . * j
The game was not nearly as close as the score indicated.
Winnipeg took the opening kickoff and marched 74 yards to a 
touchdown. The way they were moving the ball, they could 
have gone ten miles for the TD.
BEFORE THEY LET UP tlicy were alicad 24-0 and Lions 
had about as much chance as a snowflake in a blast furnace.
Leo Lewis wrecked the Lions almost single-handed. He 
scored the first Bomber TD on a 14-yard nan. passed to lion 
Latourelle for the second, caught passes, ran back kicks, and 
generally made life miserable for the Leos.
Despite the pouring rain, both teams passed with reckless 
abandon. Bombers completed 15 of 30 passes and B.CJ. hit on
1"̂  of 24. , ^
It was passes that gave B,C. their two touchdowns. A1
Dorow passed 22 yards to Kaser for the first TD and hit Ed 
Vereb with a 7-yarder for the other.
Winnipeg’s third major score was a thing of beauty. Full­
back' Charlie Shepard was back to kick on third down from 
the B.C. 42. He faked the kick, hit Ernie Pitts with a pass at 
tlie 32 and Pitts went all the way without being touched.
ON THE FEW OCCASIONS the Lions managed to muster 
scoring threats, they saw their chances hurt by penalties. All 
told they were penalized ten times for 105 yards.
The B.C. defence was their downfall. The offense, except 
for the penalties^ was quite adequate, but the defense left 
much to be desired.
On one occasion, three Lions broke through on Winnipeg 
quarterback Jim Van Pelt and had him trapped 15 yards behind 
the line of scrimmage,
2̂ 1 three had good shots at Van Pelt and all three missed. 
The Dutchman just tucked the ball in his tummy and ran. 
Instead of being naUed for a 15-yard loss, he picked up ten 
yards.
That kind of tackling is hardly the best formula for winning 
football games.
BRIGHTEST' SPOTS IN THE B.C. picture were the passing 
of Dorow, the pass catching of Jerry Janes and Paul Cameron 
and the running of .Ed Vereb.
All four- gave good accounts of themselves. Except for that, 
the B.C, rooters had little to cheer about.
The small (for Vancouver) crowd sat on their hands most 
of the night while the skies wept.
The game attendance of 18,918 boosted the Lions’ season 
attendance figure to alihost 185,000. At least they led thq 
league in attendance. ________■ .'
just as the V’s scored another 
1 Again the reason was that the
----- -----------  penalized player had returned to
Kamloops Chiefs won their sec- hhe ice before he should'have, 
ond game of the season Saturday j v ’s coach Pat Coburn said this
3-0 at the end ot two. 
VEES TO PROTEST
anagan toCtay on the first leg of 
their trip to Sweden and Russia 
for a three-week exhibition hockey 
tour.
Packers will fly to Vancouver 
today to play an exhibition series
S a l e  ‘S a ' t o ’S ’S 'a n d  “r-l"’*
night at 
Penticton
Kamloops ,'by beating 
V’s 5-3. V’s, however.
sibly Powell River Wednesday 
night.
They will leave Vancouver for 
Sweden Thursday. Their first 
game in Sweden is scheduled for
......  two goals in a „
saw two Penticton goals disallow­
ed.
In the first instance, Warren
morning, "both nien were told to 
return to the ice by the official 
timekeeper.” •
It is on this basis that the Vis 
are protesting the game.
SMOKEATERS WIN
In Western International Lca-
Hicks returned to the ice after gue play Saturday night the Trail 
a penalty just as Carl Smokcaters pelted Nelson goalie 
.rnni was riis-lGeorcc Wood witli rubber as
in a
 i   i  l   goal T s-lSeorge  they
Nov. 8. They will play again on the beat the Maple Leafs 6-3 
Nov. 10 and 11 before leaving returned to | game at Nelson.
Moscow and a five-game series 
against Russian hockey teams.
ano ther curling  season s t a r t s
OSAIIL STANDINGS 
P W I. T V A Pt
Kcl. 12 10 2 0 56 42 20
Vern. 30 5 5 0 38 39 10
Pen. 10 4 6 0 33 41 8
Kam. 10 2 8 0 36 45 4
the ice before he should have. | A crowd of 1,248, top.s (oi the 




Another curling season started at the Penticton 
Granite Club over the weekend. First action 
(above) took place Friday night with free ice
time for club members. Tlic .season will open 
officially today witli a niiscd bonsiiicl. Piny 
the regular draw will commence Nov. 10,
Records Set as WIFU 
Season Grinds to Halt
In On First Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Records were eclipsed Satui- 
day .as the 16-game Western In­
terprovincial Football Union sea­
son came to a close.
Final standings found Edmon­
ton Eskimos, who bowed 28-14 to 
Saskatchewan Roughriders in an 
afternoon game, but of first 
place for the first time in five 
years. Eskimo's were runners-up 
to Winnipeg Blue Bombers, w'no 
defeated British Columbia Lions 
24-14 at V ancouver Saturday 
night.
Bombers finished the season 
with 26 points, Eskimos with ,19.
Eskimos m e e t  Roughriders, 
who ended in third spot with -16 
points, in-a total-point, semi-final 
playoff series which begins Sat 
iirday in Regina and winds up 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, in Edmonton
Calgary Stampeders missed the 
playoffs by three points \yith 13 
apd Lions were a poor last \vith 
six. B.C, set a WIFU record by 
losing 10 straight;early in tlie sea­
son.
TWO NEW MARKS
Roughrider’s Jack Hill and 
Johnny Bright of Edmonton set 
new season marks for scoring 
and rushing Saturday.
Hill scored 16 points for a-to­
tal of 145. in 16 games, smashing 
the mark of 131 set in .1957 by 
Winnipeg’s Gerry James. The
import from Utah State, a Sas- yct been compiled.
iatchewan sophomore who can 
kick', catch and run, amassed a 
season’s total of 16 touchdowns, 
converts, four field goals and 
one single.
Fullback Bright compiled 1,722 
yards rushing during the season, 
119 of them Saturday, to crack 
his 1957 record of 1,679.
Besides Hill’s two touchdowns 
and four converts Saturday, Ken 
Carpenter and homebrew fulll- 
back Vic. Marks also scored 
Roughrider ’IDs.
LAST PLAY
Jackie Parker converted both 
Eskimos touchdovyns, scored by 
Bright and Don detty, who went 
a ll . the w ay as quarterback. 
Getty’s TD came on the last 
play. ' -
It was a costly victory for Ri­
ders. Backfield star Mike Hagler 
was carried off in the third quaiv 
ter with, a badly wrenched knee. 
It was not knovvn if he will be 
able to play Saturday.
The speedy "halfback had bro­
ken the WIFU punt returns rec 
ord of 634 yards by a healthy 
105 yards' b e f o r e  Saturday’s 
game. His season's" total has not
Rollie Miles of Eskimos ended 
the season with 10 pass intci- 
ceptions, although he didn’t grab 
ny Saturday, for a new mark 
in that department. The old rec­
ord of eight was held by former 
Eskimo Rupe Andrews and Ri­
ders’ Butch Avinger and Stan 
Williams.
Canada Nov. 25. They will play 
their first game after returning 
'i„!in Kelowna against Vernon Cana- 
'tlians Nov. 28.
CAPAUITY CROWD 
A capacity crowd jammed Kc 
lowna arena yesterday to see the 
Packers lose 5-3 to the OSAHL 
all-stars. Vernon and Kamloops 
failed to send players to the game 
and the all-stars were composed 
ot players from Penticton and six 
members of the Kelowna team. I 
Seven players from Penticton 
played in the game.
In their last league game be­
fore leaving, the Packers turned 
back Vernon Canadians 5-2 in a 
game at Vernon Saturday night.
Kelowna marksmen were Harry 
Smith, Gerry Goyer, Jim Middle- 
ton, Moe Young and Jack Lan- 
cien. George Agar and Sherm 
Blair scored for Vernon. Kelowna
EASY WIN
Riders won easily with hvo con­
verted touchdowns in both the 
first and last quarters. Eskimos 
notched' TDs in the second and 
final 1 quarters. The third was
QpnrplPQQ
Riders had 28 first downs, 10 
more than Esks, and had handy 
edges in rushing—330 to 201—and 
passing—280 ■ to 115.
In V a n c o u v e r ,  Bombers 
rambled to victory, leading 10-0 
at the end of the first quarter 
and 24-14 after the third. The sec 
ond and fourth were 'scoreless.
Leo Lewis, Ron Latourelle and 
Ernie Pitts had touchdo\vns for 
\Vinnipeg and Jim Van Pelt 
booted a field goal and three con­
verts. B.C. touc.hdow ns were 
scored , by Rick Kaser and Ed 
Vereb. Ted Hunt converted both.
New Record
TOKYO (AP) — Four Chinese 
Communist runners today better­
ed the Olympic marathon recorc 
established at Helsinki in 1952 by 
Emil Zatopek of Czechoslovakia, 
Red China’s official news agency 
Emnounced.
Zatopek, touring Red China 
accompanied the runners in 
car.
The agency said Cheng Chao 
Hsin, 22-year-old school teacher, 
won the 26-mile, 385-yard mara­
thon in the first national cham­
pionships in two hours, 21 min­
utes, 29 seconds.
Zatopek’s Olympic mark is two 
hours, 23 minutes, 3.2 seconds. 
No official World record is rec­
ognized in the marathon, because 
of the yarying courses but Zato­
pek’s time has been bettered sev­
eral times.
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
There’s an odor of antiseptic 
and arnica wafting into the nos­
trils of the Montreal Canadians 
and the kingpins of the National 
Hockey League must be getting 
nervous.
The aroma is coming from the 
splints and bandages of Boston 
Bruins, the lurching cripples of 
the NHL, who won two games 
during the weekend to extend 
their unbeaten string to five and 
move within a point of the first- 
place Habs.
But it cost them.
Already suffering from the loss 
of Doug Mohns and Bronco Hor­
vath—both out with broken jaws— 
they lost Leo Labine and Norm 
Johnson in Saturday’s game with 
Detroit Red Wings. Johnson suf­
fered a charleyhorse and Labine 
a bruised side.
WEEKEND ACTION 
The weekend action went this 
way:
Saturday, Boston played host to 
Detroit, winning 3-1; visiting Chi­
cago Black Hawks knocked off 
Montreal 4-2 and Toronto Maple 
Loafs edged New York Rangers 
4-3 in Toronto,
Boston Invited Toronto into 
their parlor Sunday night ant 
blanked them 2-t). Detroit edged 
Rangers 2-1 in New York.
The only goal scored against 
Boston's Don Simmons in the 
Saturday game came on a Norm 
Ullman sl)ot wl\lch bounced off 
Simmons’ shoulder and into the 
net, Tlio Bruin goals came from 
Jolinny Bucyk, Jim Morrison and 
Jerry Toppazzinl.
Eddy Lllzcnbcrgcr scored his 
300th NHL goal in Montreal Sat­
urday and it came in handy as 
Chicago snapped their slx-gnmo 
winless streak, Jacques Plante 
Montreal’s w a n d e r i n g  goalie 
drew boos for lacklustre play. 
AlONTREAL KEFLIEH 
Eric Nesterenko, Earl Balfour 
nnd Tod Sloan made it 4-0 for 
the Hawks before Montreal came 
back with goals by Jean Guy Ta‘ 
hot and Dickie Moore,
The crowd howled at Plante 
when he went to the corner for 
the puck nnd tried to shoot it to 
the far side of the rink behind 
the goal, Ho goofed and hit Iho 
far Bide of the cage. Balfour 
popped It In,
In Toronto Saturday, it was Tim 
Horton’s fir.st goal ot iho season, 
with less than four minutes left, 
which gave Leafs their win over 
Rangers, Billy Harris, with his 
first of the season, Bobby Pultord 
nnd Ron .Stewart also scored for 
Leafs. A n d y  Hebenton, Andy 
Bathgate nnd Jim Bartlett scored 
for New York.
RANGER NEMISIS
Gordie Howe, a Ranger ncmlsis,
ignited Detroit Sunday night by 
scoring his fourth goal of the sea­
son-all four were against New 
York—in the first period. Wings 
were never headed. Rookie C3iar- 
lie Bums made it 2-0 and de­
fenceman Lou Fontinato saved 
the shutout by grabbing New 
York’s only counter.
All the scoring was in the sec­
ond period in Boston last night, 
The Bruins struck twice within 39 
seconds — Toppazzini' again and 
Real Chevrefills doing the sniping. 
Toronto's Johnny Bower was hot 
m a losing cause, turning in a 
total of 36 saves.
The weekend action* left Mont­
real atop the standings with 16 
points, uncomfortably ahead of 
Boston with 15. Detroit, tied with 
Chicago on Saturday, moved into 
tilrd place alone with 12 points. 
Chicago is fourth with 10 points, 
one ahead of New York. Toronto 
s last with six.
MontiealPair
StillLeadNHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Five weekend games slightly 
scrambled the ' order of the play­
ers leading the National Hocke5' 
League'  scoring race, but none 
were toppled from the top seven.
Montreal Canadiens still,domi­
nate, with Jean Beliveau now 
sharing the top bracket with 
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion.
The leaders:
G A PlH.
Geoffrion, Montreal 6 9 15
Beliveau, Montreal 6 9 15
M. Richard, Montreal 7 6 13
II. Richard, Montreal 3 10 13
Litzenbergor, Chicago 2 11 13
Moore, Montreal 7 5 12
Bathgate, Now York 5 7 12
BROWNS' STRING ENDS
Colts Win Sixth 
Straight in NFL
NEW YORK (AP) -  How did 
Now York Giants put an end to 
tlio growing myllts Hint Clove- 
nnd Browns were Invincible and 
Jimmy Hrms-n super • human In 
the National Football Longue?
Cliuck ConciY p i t c h e d  and 
Sam Huff caught. It was that 
slniplo.
Conerly, at 37 tlio oldest player 
on tlio field, tossed tlircc toucii- 
down passes, i n c l u d i n g  tlio 
cllnclior to Alo.x Webster in tlio 
fourth quarter ns the Giants ujv 
set tlio previously undefeated 
Browns 21-17 Sunday.
Huff caught Brown. Ho was aS' 
signed to liandio Brown mnn-to-




Ron Howell to 
Puck Contract
NEW YORK (CP) — Ron How­
ell, who plays ,wlth Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats of the Big Four Foot- 
Imll Longue, will .join his brother 
Harry in the Iiockoy wars. Now 
York Rangers announced today,
A spokesman said Ron, a 
wliiRer. will nlgn with the Na­
tional Hockey Longue club at the 
end of the football season and 
will likely go to Buffalo, loading 
loam in the American Hocko.v 
League nnd part of the Rangers’ 
farm system.
Tlie Mowolls are natives of 
Hamilton. Harry is a defenceman.
man from Ills middle guard posi­
tion. Huff, wlio weighs 230 iiounds 
performed a yeoman task in con­
taining the C l e v e l a n d  star. 
Brown, t h o league's loading 
ground gainer, was hold 50 yards 
under his avorago and only once 
was able to break away on 
long gain.
The vlcloiY moved the Glontr 
into contention for, the eastern 
division title witli a 4-2 record, 
Tlio first-place Browns are 5*1,
STRETCH STRING 
In the Western Conference 
Jolinny Unitns pitched two touch­
downs as B a l t i m o r e  Colls 
strotclicd their unbeaten string to 
six games by tliumplng Green 
Bay Packers 56-0.
Tlio Colts’ victory, coupled with 
Chicago Boars' 41-35 loss to L.os 
Angeles Rams ns Jolin Arnett 
ran wild, brouglit them closer to 
their first tlllo since entering the 
league in 1953. The Colts arc two 
games in front ot socond-plnco 
Chicago, now 4-2.
In other games Pittsburgh 
Stoolors d 0 f 0 ri 10 tl Washing­
ton Redskins 24-16, San Frun- 
clsco '49or8 edged Detroit Lions 
'24-21 nnd Pliilndolphin Engles 
and Chicago Cardinals played to 
a 21-’21 tic.
Arnett had a Hold day before 
100,470 In Los Angdes Memorto 
'Coliseum, the second largest 
crowd in NFL bUlory. Arnett 
who didn't score, sot up four 









ANSWER: TH E DAILY NEWSPAPER. Nearly overyono 
rends a newspaper e’very day-so  It follows that prac­
tically any product sold will be sold to a newspaper 
reader. Hence the newspaper Is basic nnd the effective 
use of its advertising columns constitutes the most pow­
erful and profitable advertising force in existence. And 
that’s why so many advertisers uso It day after day. 
Newspapers are the answer to your advertising needs.
The common yardstick fo r measuring 
heat is the B ritish  Therm al U n it . . the 
amount of heat required to raise the 
temperature of one pound of water one 
degree farhenheit.
Rockgas propane has a heat content of 
2 ,5 5 0  B T U ’s per cu. ft. Th is  is far greater 
than most other fue ls-inc lud ing  natural 
gas. Rockgas therefore gives a hotter 
flame, kna th is means faste r hot water 
heating, more efficient space heating, 
speedier clothes drying, quicker cooking 
and boiling.
Safe, clean, th rifty  Rockgas can be de- 
livprpd rieht to your doorstep almost 
^ / w h e re in  b S .  6all your local Rockgas
dealer.




The baby feels secure 
but is he?•  •  •
Family safety involves more than physical 
protection. There should bo guaranteed 
financial security. Millions of Canadians get 
this through Life Insurance. They own more 
of this valuable property! in relation to 
national incomOf than any other people in 
the world.
Waste no time worrying about tliat small boy. He 
has a two-fisted grip on security. Ho belongs to a 
family which considers Life Insurance on essential 
part of its progress towards financial security.
Canada is rich in families that treasure life insurance 
as a present pledge and future promise of security 
obtained by their own initiative.
Friendly, helpful agents have shown million 
Canadians vvhat a valuable property life ir.surance 
is. Every year on increasing number of families buy 




NOWADAYS, ilV IN Q  POLICYHOLDERS RECEIVE 
51i MILLION DOLLARS, EVERY WEEK, FROM 
TH E  LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
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Argos .Blasted 44-7 As 
Big Four Panic Ends
ARENA SCHEPULE
Monday, November 3 ,1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
By JACK SULLIVAN ' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
He caught Red O’Quinn with two kicked a cohvert and a single.
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Seattle Pads Lead 
With 9-5 Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems forged ahead in 
the coast division of the Western 
Hockey League with a  9-5 win 
over Spokane F l y e r s  Sunday 
night.
The gfime was the only activ­
ity in the league Sunday, follow­
ing a three - game coast and 
prairie schedule Saturday.
Seattle now has a five - point 
edge over Victoria Codgars and 
the Spokane squad, who share 
9 second place. Edmonton Flyers 
lead the prairie teams with a 
two-point margin over Saskatoon 
-  Quakers.
- Saturday’s gzunes saw Victoria 
■i lose 6-1 at Spokane, New West- 
minster Royals - wilt, 9-6 before 
vCalgary -Stampeders in the Roy- 
' als, Inst gam e. of their prairie 
jaun t Vancouver Canucks played 
i|: to a : 3-3 overtime. ' tie with the 
IvQuakers at .Saskato(8i.
FOUR GOALS
Vatt; Fonteyne notched four 
>als :for the Totems Sunday, 
l^fewer than the WHL record,, held 
iiî y a number of playefrs^
'C'The leftwinger tallied once in 
fr̂ the first period, twice in ; the sec- 
’llxaid and "scored’ again'iirthe^ final 
'^.frame. Teammates Bill McFar- 
jlland with two, and Tommy Me- 
'̂ Vie, Marc Boileau and Don Chi- 
f^upka also scored.
‘ Spokane's marksmen w e r efCr ■
Ching Jenson, with a brace, Dell 
Toppoll, Lloyd Maxfield and Max 
Mekilok.
Emil Francis in the Flyers 
cage had a shutout against Vic­
toria Saturday With only 23 sec 
CKids remaining. Then Cougars’ 
Don McLeod smashed in the 
puck.
Spokane’s scorers were Walt 
Bi:adley, with a  pair, Ching 
Johnson, Bev, Bell, Del Toppol. 
and Max Mekilok.
BIGGEST SPREE 
Calgary’s 9-3 win over the Roy­
als w as' their highest scoring 
spree of the season. The Royals 
f is h e d  their prairie tour tvith a 
one-win, three-loss record.
Scorers in the big win were 
Lou. Janowski,. with two, Aut 
Erickson, Johnny McKenzie, Sic 
Finney, Chuck Blair, Fred Hucu 
Eddie Dorohoy and Ron Leopold 
Royals’ scorers were Paul Maz- 
nick. Gene Ubriaco and Dick 
Van Impe.
Saskatoon’s tie with Vancouver 
enablled' them to move into sec­
ond place. They had shared third 
spot with the Stampeders.
Scorers  ̂for the Quakers were 
Jackie' McLecid, Les Lilley and 
EUibtr'C h o r  1 e Sr;’’" Vancouver’s 
marksmen were. Phil Maloney, 
Jim Powers and Ted Hampson.
There is no activity tonight but 
Tuesday sees Vancouver at Cal­
gary and Edmonton at Winnipeg.
The panic season in the Big 
Four Football Union has ended.
The finale was staged at Var­
sity Stadium in Toronto Saturday 
where Montreal Alouettes buried 
all Argonaut hopes of a place in 
the three-team playofffs with a 
resounding 44-7 victory. Ottawa 
Rough Riders made sure of Tor­
onto’s last-place finish with a 
14-8 d e c i s i o n  over Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats at Ottawa.
Now, with one game remaining 
in the 14-game schedule. Riders 
and Alouettes will meet in a 
sudden-death semi-final Wednes­
day, Nov. 12. Ifhe winner takes 
on Ticats in a hom&-and-hoAie 
total-point final series Nov. 15 
aild 22 to decide Ihe East’s rep­
resentative in the Grey Cup final 
at Vancouver a week later,
GOOD CROWD'
A crowd of 26,813, the largest 
m the history of Eastern Canada 
professional football except for 
the Grey Cup final, watched Ar­
gonauts fumble, stumble anc 
generally put up feeble resist­
ance against the blazing hot 
Als. Ironically enough, it was 
the club’s farewell appearance at 
Varsity after making the north- 
centi'al park its home stand for 
more Uian 50 years.
Next’year'Argonauts play home 
games at the lakefront Exhibitiem 
Stadium.
Argonauts started the panic 
season a month ago with a  37-0 
thumping over Ticats. They fol­
lowed with two lopsided victories 
over the Riders for four victories 
in 12 games.
But up to Saturday only tiie 
Ticats were assured of a play­
off spot. Argonauts were in last 
place, two points behind Riders 
and three in arrears of the Als 
with two games remaining. 
SOLID DEFENCE 
The Al’s Sam Eacheverry, 
backed up by a solid defence, 
piled up a 26-0 halfrtime lead.
Ronnie Knox, the poem-writing 
quarterback on loan from Chi­
cago Bears, clicked on 14 of 25 
passes but many were despera­
tion throws as the Als barged in 
to dump him or force him to 
hurry his tosses.
They scored five touchdowns, 
three on passes from Etcheverry.
and Bill Bewley with the other. 
Pat Abruzzi and Etcheverry 
scored touchdowns on ground 
plays, Bewley added five con­
verts, two field goals and a 
single and Etcheverry added two 
singles. ,
Montreal turned two Tofonto 
pass interceptions, a wild lateral 
and a blocked kick into touch­
downs’. In-addition, a Knox fum­
ble recovered by Jim Miller, 
paved , the way for one of Bew- 
ley’s placements.
Quarter Bemic Faloney tossed 
a touchdown pass to Paul Dek- 
ker for Ticat’s touchdown. Don 
Sutherin and Cam Fraser booted 
single points.
The schedule winds up next Sat­
urday with Toronto at Montreal 
and Ottawa at Hamilton.
TORONTO SCORES 
With five minutes remaining in 
the game and Montreal playing 
10 Canadians, Dave Mann swept 
around the Montreal left side for 
a  touchdown, converted by Vic 
Kristopaltis. The score was set 
up when Arvyd Buntins blocked 
an Etcheverry kick at the Mont­
real 20. •
Fourteen thousand fans at Ot­
tawa watched Canadian quarter­
back Russ Jackson set up two 
touchdowns for the Ottawa tri 
umph. He passed to Mack Yoho 
for one touchdown and lateralled 
to Bobby Judd for a 15-yard end 
run for the other. Yoho also
GRID STANDINGS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8rd 
7:30 to 8:30-—Minor Hockey.
10:00 to 11:00—Tiny Tots and Par­
ents.
4 :00 to 5 :30—Minor Hockey.
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Practice.
8 :00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th 
7:30 to 8:30—Figure Skating, 
10:00 to 11:00—Tots Figure Skat­
ing.
3:15 to 5:15-CHILDREN’S 
SKATING.
8 p.m. —Vees vs Vernon.
iRT CARBURETOR 
SPECIALISTS
“ Factory Trained” •
Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 5631
B yTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Eastern Conference
W L T F A  Pta.
Qeveland , 5 1 0 192.122 10 
New York 4 2 0 126 94 8
Chi Cards 2 3 1 140 147 5
Wash’ton 2 4 0 111 152 4
Pittsburgh 2 4 0 96 131 4













0 234 94 
0 193 142 
0 100 153
0 177 168








W IF U  
13 3 0 361 182 26 
9 6 1 312 292 19 
7 7 2 320 324 16 
6 9 1 314 312 13 
3 13 0 202 399 6
HOCKEY TOMORROW NIGHT
VERNON CANADIANS




Re-dedication of Penticton Memorial Arena 
will be held. Ceremony to be conducted by 
the Canadian Legion .
Penticton High School Band in Attendance
Admiitiont— Rflsorvad $1.25 -  $1.15 •• Studants 50e • Child. 25e 
* Bay Ticket Office Open to 10-12 and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets available at White's Pharmacy, Oliver; Esquira 
Cafe, Osoyeos; Sports Centre, West Summerland.
r U.S. COLLEGE GRID
Ohio State Drops 
First of Season
McAvoy Going 
Back to East ,
CLEVELAND (AP) — Qeve- 
land Barons obtained defence- 
man George McAvoy from Prov­
idence Reds today for an undis­
closed amount of cash and a 
player to be named later.
McAvoy, 5-11 and 165 pounds, 
has been playing \vith New West­
minster, B. C., of the Western 
Hockey League. He was sent 
ihere by the Reds after breali- 
ing his arm  last season.
The 27 - year - old defence- 
man is in his fifth season of pro­
fessional hockey.
EMBARRASSED
2 5 0  Canadians
an hour bonow 2 pee.-Suit
NEW YORK (AP — The bal- 
;hnce of power has been upended 
|in the Big Ten and''southeastern 
i«onfcrenccs.
ff' Thats’ the way things looked 
latter Saturdays' college football 
: games, Northwestern and Pur- 
“due are on top of the top three 
jn_the Big Ten.




Penticton Senior B men’s bas­
ketball team travelled lo Kam­
loops yesterday and were beaten 
9G-.32 by Kamloops Clothiers In 
the first game of the 1938-59 Ok­
anagan Valley Basketball League 
schedule.
The short-handed locals had 
only seven mw in strip for iho 
game, Fred Christiansen, Char­
lie Preen and Bruno Ceccon wore 
unable to make the trip.
Don Buddy led the locals In 
scoring with 15 points. Lon 
Fowles with .10 points and Jack 
Fowles with 21 topped the Kam­
loops scorers,
Next action for Penticton will 
be Saturday night when they face 
the touring Harlem Gowns at 
the high school gymnasium. Tick­
ets for the game can be purchas­
ed from any member of the 
school athletic council, the cheer 
squad, the Senior*B men's team 
or Kencos Senior D ladles’ team.
Tlie Clowns arc one of the top 
touring basketball aggregations 
 ̂ In the country. Some top-notch 
bnskoibaU and a bushel of laughs 
are In store for hoop fans Satur­
day night.
prise club, rebounded from Its 
lone loss—to Iowa—and handed 
Ohio State its first defeat in two 
years 21-0. It dropped the. Buck­
eyes to a tie for fourth with Wls- 
Michigan State 9-7, plunking tlic 
Spartans to the bottom with Mm- 
nesota, both winless in the Big 
Ten.
Iowa, with only a tie marring 
its season record, stayed in tlie 
title as well as tiie Big Ten 
crown and Rose Bowl shot by 
beating Michigan 37-14.
KEEPS RECORD 
Louisiana State, No. 1 team in 
last week's Associated Press poll 
bounced previously u n b e a t e n  
Mississippi 14-0, LSU (7-0 is iiSbt 
in tiie southeastern conference 
The Tigers are paired with Rut 
gers (6-0) us the only major un 
beaten, untied teams, •
Notre Dame Isn't going to o 
lowl. But the Irish aren't headed 
or oblivion, either. After defeats 
jy Army and Purdue and a touglj 
time against Duke, the Irish bout 
^nvy 40-20. All of which Is no 
iclp to Pill, which laces Nolr 
Dame tills weekend after losing 
16-13 to Syraouse,
Army, the other big livlopcn 
dent In the oast, smashed Co 
gate 68-6, The onco-lled Cadets 
who generally turn down huv» 
offers, are unbeaten.
O k l a h o m a ,  beaten only by 
Texos, stretched its Big Eijp.t 
record by Jarring Colorado 2.3-7 
Missouri defontod Nebraska 31-0 
But the Sooners are the pick, as 
and is tied with Oklahoma at 3-0, 
usual, for the title and Orange 
Bowl,
At H FC  you deal apedalists in  eoWinN inoney 
problems: people who understand your n e ^  and 
who can give you one-day service on loans up  to  
$1,000. Borrow in  privacy w ith up to  30 months to  
repay on terms you select.
Bormv wHti tettklann from HFC
HOUSEHOlDtHNaira
F. D. McNouokfoa, Mono par 





Nov. 4 to Nov. 8
Fin© Hand Tailor<“ '
Suits by 
SAMUELSOHN




In Plains, Stripes 
and Checks. Colors 







G r a n t  K in g  C o
“ FIRST W ITH THE FINEST”
323  Main St. Phone 402S
W h a t  h a p p m e d  fo
S L I P P E i r h
newspaper reading 
with the advent of TV?
Hundreds of Individual 
tests have shown won­
derful results In clearing 
up those conditions, 
with medicated
RETRUI YOUR BALD 
TIRES NOW TO
i  .naniiiia^ ' a
LAMix ^ f e $ t o t i e
ilmale aDDllcotlon. In I ^A sl p|, pp ,
the privacy of your own 
homo, can bring omax- 
Ing res u l t s  w i t h in  a 
w e e k .  O r e o s e l e s s  
cream, contolning 60%  
lanolin, also acts os a 
hair dressing.
$1.95 a Jar at





G U A RA N TEE
m
Cards Win Again
OSAKA, Japan (AP) -  Kon 
Boyer tied the Bcoro with a nlnih- 
liinlng homer and singled In the 
first of three runs In the 10th to- 
flnv as St. Louis Cardinals de-
foro 30,000 fans,
the seventh Inning off Japanese 
top righthander Kazuhlsa Inao
beat the all-iiars 6-1.
/.y ■ ■
$ u r c
TOWN ANI COUNTRY 
NEW TIEADS
$ f f  w hen you w a nt to . t y  
when you need to l
r-
•  T e rr if ic  T ra c tio n  In
mud and snow.
O Sm ooth and S ile n t
on pavement.
® Longer Mileage due 









9 B n ice
A N S W E R i N E W S P A P E R  R E A D IN t)  IN C R E A S E D .
A 10-year study of *‘Vidootown” (Now Brunswick, N. J.) 
made by Cunningham & Walsh advertising agency shows 
that of all major media, newspapers alone remained un­
affected by TV’s arrival in the American homo. As a 
matter of fact, the study Mvealed that newspaper read­
ing actually gained in popularity among adults in tlio 
homo! Newspapers’ popularity with people is a big rcMwy 
for its popularity with advertisers, .
't
Sell
THE PENTICTON HERALD S  
Monday, November 3 ,1958
Engagements
Mr. Hugh Leir, of Penticton, 
wishes to announce the engage­
ment of his daughter, Esther 
Kathleen, to Mr. Daniel Mathew, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mathew 
of Powell River. The marriage 




OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of­
fice. Telephone 2848. "253-258




NEW modem one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per , month. 
Adults only. Phone 3639.
253-280
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit c o u p l e .  
Phone 5710. 256-261
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
256-280
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments. 
Phone 2470. 256-261
NICELY funii.shed three room 
suite, frig, and stove.’ Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court, 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phone 3639. 254-280
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per 
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 256-280
Financial
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
two bedroom apartment. Frig., 
electric range, drapes. Available 
November 1st. Phone 6170.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton
BACHELOR suite anc  ̂ one bed­
room apartment available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refi’ig- 
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4651.___________________ 254-259
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites. Avail­
able November 15. Wall to wall 
carpet, most modem heating, all 
tooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818._________ 252-280
30 FOOT, 56 model, tip top shape 
$3,450. 23 foot, 53 model, modern 
$2,150. C-Lake Trailer Sales, Pen 
ticton. 252-257
m  WITCI4‘S HEAP '
The F a ro e s , OenmarK. 
NATURAL STONE FORMATION
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




1957 AUTOMATIC Dodge Sports 
Suburban. Will take smaller car 






FINANaNG A CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
Merchandise
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 256-280
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod- 






th e  Ita lia n  a s tro lo g e r 
ACCURATELY PREDICTED 
HIS OWN DEATH ANDTHE 
DAY ON WHICH HIS SON 
PAOLO WOULD DIE IH  
mZ-ANORROPHEStEP 





p e c . 2 .9 . lo s s
North
in the , .
Orkneys,Scotland' 
FEED ON SEAWEED 




A w A R N m iom  
SHEEP WHEN m s 





WERKENED BY HUNGER. BUT SPIRITS HIGH
Automotive
1951 MONARCH Sedan Car, is 
lowered and is equipped with 
twin Hollywood mufflers. Cus­
tom radio. Phone 3740 after 6 
p.m. 255-257
Must Sell
1947 PLYMOUTH Coupe equipped 
with 1953 motor and spotlight. 
Only $195. Phone 3829 or Summer- 
land 2231. 253-258
1957 DODGE , Regent Suburban, 
V8 engine. Automatic. Low mile­
age. Will accept trade. As newl 
condition. Phone 8-2400.
250-2571
NORGE oil heater, $25. Phone 
6885 after 5 p.m. 255-260
Club Rummage 
Sale, Friday, Nov. 14th, I.O.O.F. 




FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St., 
Penticton. 254-265
AN eight or ten inch tilting arbor 
table saw, good condition. Con­
tact Les Edwards, 3839 or 4273.
256-279
CLEARING at 65c to 75c, ladies’ 
and children’s wool gloves at 
Simpson Seeurs, 225 Main Street.
256-261
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central.
Phone 6884. 256-280
ROOMS
"WARM light housekeeping rooms', 
S7 per week. Phone 6895.
• .__________256-280
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s .  
Board if desired. TV available.
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
USED sawdust furnace, good con­
dition. Write S. Frambach,' Ker- 
emeos. . 255-260
BINGO
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 






Wednesday, Nov. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
■ Door Prize $10 
Penticton- Social and Rec. Qub
256-280
1956 DODGE Crusader for sale 
far below market value. Will take 
trade in and carry balance. Phone 
3829. 253-258
Personals
WARM room, three blocks from 
post office. Phone 2477 after 6. 
351 Nanaimo Avenue. 255-279
SMALL light housekeeping room, 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
; 250-275
NEW HAMPSHIRE chickens, six 
months, starting to lay. $2.00 
each. Phone Summerland 4917. 
______________________ 255-257
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King spring. Double 
bed size. In wonderful shape. 
Only $55, at Guerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street. ;
SINGER console sewing machine, 
lots of attachments, as new. 
Nearest offer to $180. 1182 Killar- 
ney S t , phone 3180. 255-257
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357.. 1-tf
Canadian gentlepian, 48, non- 
drinker with -car and home, wish­
es to meet lady around 46. (No 
divorcee). Sincere friendship. Ob­
ject matrimony. Apply Box 
D256, Penticton Herald. 
__________________  256-258
MACHINES galore to make re­
ducing easy at the Slim Gym at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042.
256-261
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists: Gissing, Christoffersen,
Lindstrom. Two days only, Nov. 
7 and 8, at Stocks Camera Shop.
249-261
PY'nnAN s is t e r s ; Rummage 
Sale, Tuesday, November 4th, ■ at 









I M M l
FOR SIX DAYS Harold Brine and 11 companions 
had no food or water as they lay 'entombed in 
the dark tunnel of the 13,000-foot level of the 
Cumberland mine at Springhill, N.S. But they 
had faith in their ultimate rescue and, Protestant 
and Catholic, they sang hymns together, joking
>*'1 A ' . . A -
Merchandise
WILL do washing. and mending 
in,own homd. Phone 6895.
256-280
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Fruit HOUSECLEANING or work by hour or day. Phone 5722.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. ■ Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street.
WINDFALL Delicious and Wine- 
sap apples. Sorted. Guaranteed 
good condition. No coddling moth. 
$1 per box. J. Edwards, Lakeside 
Rd. Phone 2114-evenings.
252-280
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE
LADY’S white figure skate,, size 
6V2, $5.00. Phone HY8 -  2376.
255-260
Vegetables
about their fate and trying to help each other. " 
They were in a <tunnel 100 feet long and three,^ 
feet in diameter, and in the tunnel were the , 
bodies of 24 other men who had been killed by 
falling timbers of the “bump” which collapsed- 
several mine levels.
USED chesterfield and chair. 
Fluted back.' Not too large. In 
good shape. Only $50 at Guerard 
Furniture Co.' 325 Main Street.
F t r n ISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 251-280
ASSORTED plaid, brushed rayon 
237-261’head warmers, only 89c each at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street.
256-261
BOARD AND ROOM




ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. 252-280
Coming Events
COAL and wood furnace, c;pm' 
plete with blower and controls
BINGO! Monday, November 3rd 
8 p.m., St. Ann’s Hall. Jackpot 
$190. Door p rize '$10. Member­
ship cards must be shown.
256-257
PAIN’ITNG and decorating; by 
hour or job. Phone 3727. 253-258
HELP WANTED —
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED—A Naramata resident 
who drives to Penticton daily 
Monday through Friday returnjhg 
after 3 p.m., to drop off two bun­
dles of papers. Apply Circulation 
Manager, P e n t i c t o n  Herald. 
Phone 4002.
POTATOES — non-irrigated $250 
per bag. Louise Knodel. Phone 




yST. LOUIS (AP) — Dr. Jack 
Makari of Plainfield, N.J., says 
that a blood test he has de­
veloped has been 95 per cent ac­
curate in diagnosing carcinoma, 
the most prevalent form of can­
cer.
He told the annual meeting of 
llie American Public Health As 
sociation that his test had beert 
tried by a University of Belfast 
researchers with similar resuits 
Other ' c a n c e r researchers 
asked by reporters for comment 
sa ^  this and other developments 
reported by Dr. Makari need fur 
ther exploration before a definite 
evaluation.
Dr. Makari said the test is 
based on a method previously 
used in science to detect such 
things as tuberculosis ,and al­
lergies, but has nevfer, to liis
A FEEBLE WAVE is mustered by Caleb Rushton 'as he .^ai 
brought up into sunlight from .the depths of the mine. Most of the; 
12 rescued were weak fro.m lack of food and water but showed no 
knowledge, been used to diagnose [other ill effect. While waiting rescue, all 12 determined never to 
cancer. go underground again._________ ^
C.W.L. Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, November 8th at 1:30 p.m.,
Phone 4020. 248-259St. Ann’s Hall, Brunswick Street.
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
__________________ 256̂ 280
HOUSES_________________ •
LARGE house for ret\t; also
small apartment. Phone 3673, IoHiarTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
________________  252-261 ------- ---
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes j 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
EXPERT SERVICE DIREGTDRY
Specialists in Business, Professional and House­
hold Services listed here are easy to find services 
you can use every day:
Real Estate
HOMES
. .WANTED — A good home for 
two adorable Persian kittens. 
Phone HY8 - 2376. 255-260
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid, 
bring together folks eager to 
meet. To attract that buyer, 
renter, seller, call 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
U.S. Should Purchase
A TWELVE room house. Seven 
bedrooms. Three car garage. 
Suitable for revenue home. And 
four building lots, M block from 
highway, four blocks from Main. 
$8,750 terms, or $8,000 cash or 




FOUR room dwelling on Fairview 
Road, $60 per month. Bowsfleld’s, 
364 Main St., phone 2744. 
_____________________  247-2731
NEW two bedroom home. Skahaj 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
FURNISHED two bedroom house | CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
with gas. Phone 4991, 254-280 jnnAn.n OF TRADE BUILpING
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room,




,We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a belter estimate on 





Buys modem t h r e e  bedroom 
home. Automatic oil heat, fire­
place, garage, fully landscaped. 
Phone 2895. 257-262
BRAND new modern home, only 





Thursday, November 13 
at 8:00 p.m.
at the International Curling Rink
Osoyoos, B.C.
All interested old and new 
members welcome.
States buy some defence weap- suggestion at the opening .session, 
ons from Canada, the president of the group's three-day annual 
of the Air Industries and Trans- meeting.
port Association said today.
wiring. Basement, Close In, $60__________
per month. Phono 3075 dii,VH; c)KRTlFlEn GENERAL 
6045 evenings.__________ 254-2591ACCOUNTANTS
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220, gas hot wa­
ter and licnting. Phono 3581.
____________  248-2731
*~Gcryour message to the people 
through CloHslfiod ads, To sell,








CRANSTON & ALBIlt 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West
253-270
IN SUMMERLAND-Small acre­
age with small dwelling. Close 
to town. Full price $4,800 with 
terms or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
ticton 3437. 249-258
t  ..........LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved, Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 




Ont Ituerllon poi Inch SM 'i
Thr«« coniiamitlv* rinyn, per Inch ll.Ofi 
BIX coniccutlv* rinyi, per Inch I  -li6 
WANT AD CASH nATMB 
One or two dny*. So per word, p«t 
Ineertlon.
Three coneooutlve dayi, SHo per word 
per Ineertlon,
SU  ooneecutive, dnye. So per word, 
per Ineertlon, (Minimum clierge for 
10 worde)
I f  not paid within 6 dnyi an additional 
oharee of 10 per cent,
BPKClAl. NOTIUKB
NON-OOMMIcnoiAI. $1.00 per Inch.
11,20 each tni Btrlhe, Dealhe, Tuner 
ale, Marrlagee, KnKaRemente, Re 
ceptlon' Notloee and Garde of ThanHe 
12fl per count line for In Memorinm, 
minimum ohame $1,20 2ft% extra 
If not paid within ten daye of publl 
cation date,
COPY DBA D U N ES  
B p.m, day prior to puWleatton Mon 
daya thrnuRh Trldaya,
12 noon Saturday! for publication on 
Mondaya, lirnu t
S a.m, Canoellatlona and Oorrecllnna, 1* “ o'l
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also SHAVINGS. Phono 6806
256-280
TOP mnrkol prices paid for scran 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ole, IIonoHl grading. Prompt pay 
monl made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 25(1 Prior SI,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phond MU 1-6357. ' 1-tf
MODERN throe bedroom homo 
with no down payment. Young 
oupio, man sloarllly employed. 




Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car 
load lots. Also outo body tin. 
Commoroiol Steel & Metals, 2561 





efficient OFFICE WORK 
Adwi'iieT”enra‘“frô  ̂ ouiiid'a 'iha City t done In my own home. Confiden-




Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 




ROOMING house for rent. Rooms 
all ronlod nl present. Good rev 
enud. Apply Box K256, Penllti 
Ion Herald, 256-20:
AOENTS AND BROKERS
with oaah to Inaure piihllcntlon 
Advartlaomente ahould be checlied on 
the flrat puhllcatlon day. 
Nevvapnpera cannot he rcaponilble for 
more than mic incnrreci Inaarllon, 
Namtii u\nl AddiuKbua aC UuUntIdeia 
are held confidential.
Itepilea will be held for SO daye, 
Innlndo ton additinnal If rcpilei are 
to be mailed.
THE PBNTIOTON HERALD 
OLABBITIED OTTICE HOURS
■ iSit a,m. In B p.m., Mnnday throuih 
TrIday,
■ iSO In 12 noon Salunlayi
PHONE 4002 PENTICTON, B.C,
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In'allendanco every Tuesday 




Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phono 3731,____________ 236-262
ELECmiC 00 m e r i t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rei.t. Pentic­
ton Engineerins, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
Stop losing money! Rent vn- 
cnncles through Rent Ads in the 






Here Is a modern little home wit 
two bedrooms, living room, kit 
chon and bath. Located close to 
a store or Main Street. This homo 
1b on sower and newly stuccoed. 
Total price only $6,00(1 with $1,.500 
down, Call
DON DAECHSEL 
at 4445 or 5620.




Opposite Prince Chniie* Hotel 
Phone 5620
Mayor Confident 
Of Comehacl̂  ior 
Stricken Town
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  
Mayor Ralph Gilroy nssessed litis 
(llsuBlor-wrncked coal town's eco­
nomic future Sunday and came 
up with a picture whoso only 
trlght spot Is a hard core ,of 
tope, ,
Dog’-llrcd front a '2(l-liour-R-tlfly 
pace since n Iromondous hnmp 
crumhlod the Cumhcrlnnd Rail­
way nnd Coal Company's No, 2 
ntlno Ool. 23, the mayor told re­
porters ho was confident the town 
could make n comeback.
“We'll make out all right -  
don't know Just how, but I do 
knov' that the other governments 
won't allow a town of 7,000 peo­
ple to die because of this or any 
other disaster.''
11c said his main hope for the 
continued existence of the town 
is that the company might de­
cide to re-open No, 3 colliery, a 
mine which hasn't boon worked 
for many years. The No, 4 pit 
was ripped apart by an explosion 
in 1956 in which 39 miners died, 
It never ro-oponed. Company of- 
flolnls have Indicated that No. 2 
will not operate again.
HURT ECONOMY
The mayor said closing of tlio 
mine will knock, 30 per cent off 
t h e economy of Cumberland 
County. The town provided 
maricet for farm products and 
the mine,used large quantities of 
pit timber, chief source of In 
come for many people in sur­
rounding areas.
The No. 2 payroll amounted to 
$40,000 weekly nnd the company 
paid $40,000 In taxes annually.
QUEBEC (CP) The govern-, R. W. Ryan of Canadian Pacific has been built up to meet Its,de­
ment should insist the United j Airlines, Vancouver, made the fence requirements.”
There must be close cooperar . 
tion between responsible govern­
ment agencies and aviation de­
fence manqfacturers, Mr. Ryan 
said. Then there could„be a re­
alignment by Canadian'-industry 
to meet the changing defence 
needs and "Canada will retain 
within its own control the instru­
ments of its own survival.” ’
BRIGHT FUTURE 
Turning to non-niililary avia­
tion, Mr. Ryan reported the lit-- 
dustry reflected the business re­
cession during 1957 with lowpr- 
earnings but predicted a bright 
future.
‘ The air Irmisporl industry end-? 
cd the your with a surplus of 
about $1,500,000—down from the 
$7,500,000 surplus in 1956. Cargo 
nnd airmail rovonuea dropped but 
passenger traffic increased by 
about 480,000 faros to 4,000,000. •
.Slackening nf defence construe- 
(Ion In the norih slowed activity 
of non-HchoduIod carrlors, Mr. 
Ryan said, but oil oxplorntion In 
the west rontnlnod a steady 
source of rovcinio.
Text of his report was rclo’as- 
cd to the press in advance,
The suggestion was in a sec- 
Ition of his report which, although 
[this was not specifically men­
tioned, apparently dealt with the 
1 government’s plan to buy the 
American Bomarc ground-to-air 
mi.ssllc. This may result in scrap- 
|ping of the Canadian CF-105 jet 
interceptor program altliouglt tlie 
[government has said It will re­
view the situation March 31.
I CUT DEFENCE COSTS
Mr, Ryan said the govcrnniont 
[possibly could cut defonco costs 
and decrease the deficit Canada 
lims up In buying United States 
equipment "by more sironuous 
Insistence that Amoiicnn .defence 
agonolos buy some of their de­
fence weapons from Canudinn 
1 sources.''
Dcspllo Us 'Ircccnt cltangc" In 
1 policy ho said lie was sure ' ’(lie 
government , . , will not lightly 
countenance llto (llsporslon of tlio 







O’l'TAWA (CPI -Field Marsliul 
Eoi'l Alo-sandcr continues slowly 
to regain his strength In hospital 
liero following a lionrt nllnck a 
week ago. Tlio hospital said Su,i- 
day tlio 66\vear-olcl .Second World 
War lender shows tlio same 
gradual Improvomonl ho lias 
shown since entering hospital 
fliOct. 27 nftol a duck hunting trip.
a Hi,\-incli motal surgical clani:i 
was loft in Ills stomacli during 
an opoiatlon In 19.50, By an 11 to 
ono majority tlio jury found Dr. 
Paul Gllhort negligent in allow- 
liig Iho clamps to remain in ihc 
.stomach of Monii Canlln, Mr.* 
Cantin had asked $60,000 in dam-* 
ages.
Fun 'n' fashion (o dross up „
dtcheni Embroider those chicks Alcxanctei 
n vivid color. govornor-gcnoral
Gay gift towels! Mainly out- 
lino stitch with colorful scraps 
for easy applique, Pattern 805: 
transfor—four motifs 8V4 x 11%
Inches; applique pattern plocos.
Send TillRTYITVE tlENTS 
Jn coins (stamps cannot bo ac* 
coptedl f or , this pattern to 
(Name nf Your Newspaper i 
Needlccraft Dept., Mldross, Print 
plainly PATT'EIIN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDREl^H.
A NEW 1359 Laura Wheeler 
Needlccraft Book, .UbST OUT, 
has \ovoly designs to o rder 
weaving, quilting, toys, In the 
book, n spooial surprise to nialO' 
a Utile girl happy ~  a cut mil 
doll, clothes to mtlor. Send 25 
icenls lor IhU book.
NAVAL EXEUCIHE
OTTAWA (CPI-Canada’s air­
craft carrier Bonavonluro, au 
compnniod by four destroyer cs- 
corls, will take part in a NATO 
naval-nnd-alr exorcise In lltc 
Eastcin Atlantic nnd Glhrnllai' 
ureas. Nov. 10-28, The defence 
clcparlmcnt siiid Sunday night 
the Bonaventui’C will bo nocom- 
pnnlod by llto destroyer escorts 
.St. Laurent, Ottawa, Huron am’ 
Hntda,
PICK CONDUCTOR
was Canada'Ki HAMILTON (CP) ~  Hnmlllh^t 
from 1946 to piiUhnrmonlo Orchestra will sock 
a now conductor from throe u( #• 
Canada's mo.st promising macs- 
(t’os, The Ihroo, Leonard Peari- 
man of Wlniilpcg, Brydon Thom­
son, muslu dh’0(!tor nt McMastcr 
Unlvcrslly, Hamilton, and Victor 
Dlbcllp of Toronto, will be guest 
conductors for three concerts' 
during the fall and winter. They’ 
will npponr Nov. 25, Fob. 11, and 
April 15, Tiioy wore selected 
from 22 applicuMis.
DOCTOR IS SUED 
(QUEBEC (CPl-A  civil Jury In 
Superior Court has rccommouded 
Hint $32,129 In damages be paid 
n Quebec City man who claimed
I IR IT A IN  L E A D S  
LONDON mout,crs)-.Tohn Mc­
Cone, chairman of the United. 
.Stales Atomic Energy Commis­
sion, said Sunday , Britain is 
ahead of the United States la 




By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON (CP)-The Fed­
eral Power Commission has 
turned down an ambitious plan 
to supply fuel - hungry areas 
in the north-central states, wit'n 
natural gas from Canada but ex­
pressed conviction the Canadian 
fuel eventually will find a mar­
ket in the United States.
Acting with “profound regret,” 
the commission rejected a n , ap­
plication by Midwestern Gas 
Transmission Company, a U. S. 
pipeline, for permission to im­
port 204,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily from the Trans - Canada 
pipeline and sell it in North 
D a k o t a ,  Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Michigan.
It did so, the commission said, 
because evidence indicated Trsma- 
Canada Pipe Line Limited, .just 
now completing a 2,200-mile pipe­
line from the Alberta gas fields 
to Eastern Canada, lacks suffi­
cient gas even for its own Cana­
dian customers, let alone pro­
vide a surplus for o.xport to the 
United States.
RIVAL APPUCAT10N8 
At the same time, the five-man 
commission tossed out applicn 
tions of two rival American pipe­
lines — Nortli Natural Gas Corn 
pany and Michigan Wisconsin 
Pipe Line Company—which were 
competing with Midwest om for 
the four-state market. It found 
Northern had no feasible gas 
storage project while Michigan 
Wisconsin’s . p l a n  was uneco­
nomical.
In Ottawa, both Acting Prime 
Minister Green and Trade Min 
ister Churchill said they had no 
comment. Also declining com­
ment was Henry Borden, whose 
royal commission last week rec­
ommended that a commitment 
by the formal Liberal govern
Monday, November 3 ,1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
Pipeline Pushed From Sahara 
Oilfield Toward Mediterranean
nient to allow Trans-Canada to 
export gas be disallowed.
Federal action was called for 
iy Premier Manning of Alberta, 
who said:
“This rejection emphasizes the 
necessity and urgency of the Ca­
nadian government to come out 
with a definite national gas ex­
port policy without further de- 
ay.”
As to the future role of Cana­
dian gas in the American niar- 
cet, the U. S. commission ex­
pressed conviction the Canadian 
fuel “should and inevitably will’ 
be made available to U. S. con­
sumers to the mutual benefit of 
both countries.
DOOR LEFT OPEN 
The commission left the wdy 
open for the companies to pre­
sent new applications. They have 
10 days in which to indicate their 
plans.
The 50-page decision closed one 
of the longest cases in the his­
tory of the commission, the gov­
ernmental body charged ^vlth the 
supervision and licensing of gas 
and oil pipelines and services in 
the U.S.
It opened in October, 1955, 
when Midwestern Gas Transmis­
sion applied for permission to tap 
Uie trans-Canada line at Emer­
son, Man., on the Canada-U. Si 
border, and blend the resulting 
Canadian supply of gas with an­
other 204,000,000 cubic ' feet of 
American gas obtained from the 
southern U. S. through its parent 
corporation, T e n n e s s e e  Gas 
Transmission Company.
Through a $110,000,000 pii^eline 
system, it planned to serve 127 
communities in the lour - slate 
area, plus two big steel plants in 
the Gary, Ind. district. The pro­
posal was opposed by U.S. coal 
and rail interests and rival Am­
erican pipelines.
HASSI MESSAOUD. A l g e r i a  
(Reuters) — Hundreds of work­
men, protected by troops and 
spotter plans, are laying a 425,- 
mile pipeline across the Sahara’s 
shifting sands to bring oil to the 
Mediterranean coast.
French engineers,, hundreds of 
Algerians and desert tribesmen 
are advancing along a secret 
route at the rate of two miles a 
day.
The 24-inch pipeline will extend 
from the Hassi Messaoud oil­
fields to the port of Bougie. The 
cost of the project is 12,000,000,- 
000 francs (about $28,000,000).
Buried 31 inches under the 
quick-shifting sands, it is pro­
tected against possible Algerian 
rebel raids by an electrified line 
close to the pipe.
French air force spotter planes 
patrol over work teams.
First oil flowing through the
[T ,\NHV NOT s h a m e  HIM INTO IT.
HERBERT
r e f u s e s
TO LET me 
Buy  A 
NEW HAT
pipeline is expected to reach 
France by the end of next year. 
The pipeline will carry 4,000,000 
tons of crude oil a year at fitst 
and 16,000,000 tons by 1961. 
STORAGE TANKS
Work is already in progress <mi 
eight giant storage tanks . at 
Bougie and the port Is being ex­
panded to handle giant tankers 
of up to 80,000 tons.
There are 14 oil-producing wells 
and 12 exploration boreholes in 
the central Sahara fields of Hassi 
Messaoud, which cover an area 
of 300 square miles. Proved re­
sults are conservatively put at 
500,000,000 tons.
Together with the other major 
oil strikes at Edjele, Tiguen- 
tourine and Zarzaitine, the S» 
hard is expected in the next few 
years to supply about half of 
France’s annual oil consumption, 
at present around 26,000,000 tons.
CKOK
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i By B. Jay Becker
(Top Reediti Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
MIIV|)4V P.M.—B:00 OlnÊ rbrcad
ilimiHi
fitin IIK th r  Rnad, Nrwa 
6i00 New*, Dinner Club 
6:an sport*. Rnh * R ar 
1i:in .Mu*le In <Vi Time 
1:31) Mon., .Mn*lc In 
Time
t);0O .New*
S:1A ConqocRt n( Time 
8:3)1 A**lRnmenl 
6:00 Hark In llie Bible 
Hour
6:30 HBC rre*enl* . 
16:00 New*. Sport, Swap 
and Shop
10:30 Dreamllme 




8 In 8 Khnminn Show 
1:40 (A min.) Bob and 
. Ray
8:00 New*. Sport, 
Shannon Show 
9:00 New*, Coffee Time 
10:40 <Mon. Wed. FrI.) 
Who Am I
11:00 RovIiik Reporter 
11:10 Bulletin Board
11:30 New*
11 ;30 One Men'* Family 
ll;4A l.tinrhron Date 
13:00 New*. Sport, l.un- 
rhe<Hi Dale 
13:30 New*. I.n  
1:00 Farm  Forum, 
I.iineheon Dale 
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1 :4B Orovllle Catling 
3 :00 Hehool Broadeaat 
'3:30 Heef or Bouquet 
3:00 New*, Stork Club 
3:IA Make Mine Muile 
4:IA tiny* A <1*1*
4:30 Cuy* and Oal*
r>T^
Y Y
WHEN YOU GO OUT 
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B E A U T IF U L
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3:1B Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Our Mlai Brook*
4 :00 Open Houee 
4:.t0 P.M. Parly 
B:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Follow Me 
6:4.1 Unrip Chlrhlmu* 
6:00 NewBrnagazIne 
0::;o CHIU'Vi'V New* 





4 9 7 3 2  
^ V1065








4 K J8 5 6
4 9 8 5 4
SOUTH
4 A K J
4A K Q 4
1:00 Sport* Boundnp 
1:30 Medir 
8:00 The MUIIonalre 





TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P atti Page
0:00 Friendly Clant 
6:10 Oumby 
0:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Page*
6:30 CHBC News,
W eather, Sports 
7:00 r.eirinn Show 
1:00 Fighting Words 
1:30 Leave It to ' BeaveP 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
9:30 TBA (CBC)
10:00. Rhapsody 
10:30" Press Conference 
11:10 Fighting Words
North East
2 4  Pasg
3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass
5 4  Pass'
-ten of diamonds.
4K Q J1032  
The bidding:
South West 






Tliis hand presents an interest 
Ing question of proper play by de- 
cl'arer in a seven' cliib ,■ contract. 
It occurred in the 1950 Vander 
hilt tournament. \ ■.;-
As in a great many hands, de­
clarer cannot be sure of the out­
come when dummy comes down. 
He may think he is a decided 
favorite to make the contract pro­
vided—and this is an important 
provision — he chooses the right 
card to discard on the ace of dia­
monds.
If he discards a spade, declarer 
is subject to a heart loser; if he 
discards a heart, he is subject to
a spade loser.
Our comments are made with­
out reference to the East-West 
cards held,, ill the actual deal. The 
hand is easy enough to make if 
the adverse cards are known.
Tlie, first thing declarer should 
do is avoid an immediate dcci^ 
Sion. He should ruff the diamond 
lead before committing himself 
to a discard. It is practically a 
toss-up whether to .discard a 
spade or a heart if the diamond 
ace is taken at trick one.
Declarer should then cash, a 
spade and a' heart to see if an 
honor drops. When nothing sig­
nificant falls, ,he may then cash 
the heart king. If the jack does 
not appear, he then leads the 
king of spades. (In the .actual 
case, his worries would now be 
over, since the queen would fall.)
Suppose ho honor has droppiid 
as the four high, cards are cashedv 
Declarer enter^. dummy with a 
club, discards the spade jack on 
the ace of diamonds, ruffs a dia­
mond, draws trump, and hopes 
the hearts; are evenly divided.
When the hand was played, in 
an early round of the Vanderbilt, 
South took the diamond lead with 
the ace and discarded the jack of 
spades. Later he lost a heart and 
went down one.
Had he made the contract, his 
team would have won the match 
by 20 points and eliminated the
CHANNEL 8
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
.9:30 Romper Robin'
10:00 TV.. Honr of S tars 
11:00 Vonr Day In Court 
11:30 Feter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 S tar Performance 
2 :00Chance for Romance 
2:30 KREM’S Kamera
3:00 B eat’ the ' Clock 
3:.10 Who Do Von Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mlrkey Mohse Clnb
MONDAY, - NOV. 3 '
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat ' ’
1:00 U of W vs. UCLA 
8:0'J Stars of Jazz <
8:30 Bold Journey 
9:00 Voice of Firestone
9:30 Florlan Zabach 
10:00 Paris Preeint' 
10:30 Nlgbtbeat 
10:40 John Daly 
11:00 O bannd 3 Tbeatr*
TUEiDAV, NOV. 4 
6:00 Wild Bill HIckok 
. 6:30 Newsroom 
1:00 26 Men
1'7 :30 Cheyenne 




RB u p s , MARSHALf 
MM TELL iVUBRB Tt^py 
H/Ct THE MONEyj




SAWR5M. . .  IT 'S  
GOOC7TD SLIDE 
MUH SHOES O FF!
Y E A H - 1  6U ESS 
LOTS OF PEOPLE 
THAT WAY...
UI9S3W.U hl.My rn.3ucUen« WerM SiBhU R..trviil 5DPE WA5 AN ) ----- -EXCITIN' \— 'A 




8:45 Good ’ Morning .
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Godfrey Time 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for. To­
morrow 
11:40 Guiding Light 
12:00 Science Theatre 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 \Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:10 Secret Storm 





6:10 A Greater Spokane 
, 6:15 Dong Edwards'
'6 :30  Name th a t Tune ' 
T:0O The Texan 
.'1:30 Father; Knows Best 
8:00 Danny V.iumas ' 
8:30 Ann Southern 
0:00 Desl-Lu Playhouse 
10:00 Capt. David . Grief 
10:30 Night. Edition 
t0:30 Post Time .
10:49 The Late Show
TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:09 For Love nr Money 
0:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar .
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Quest for. . Advetnre 
x2:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonra 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Nlghf 
4 :0)l Matinee Theatre . 
4:30 Cartoons 
5:00 Laurel and Hardy 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00  New*
6:10 A Greater Spukant 
6:15 Election Returns 
6:30 Kingdom of Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
1:30 Election Returns 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY DRAM A C O M E D Y  o n
CABLE TV Dov/n Month
Many et your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enterfainmsnt. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. Sea program listings on this page. I f  your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. .. Phone 5832
m
son ARE 40IN5 
TO TAKE ME TO TUB 
. ,WHIRLPOOL;RACK/: 








8:00 Continental Clase- 
ronm
8:30 Q Toon*
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt
, * T... 1 1 ilOiOO Price Is Rightteam of Fishbein, Hazen, Eils, io;3o concentration
Lochridge and Hirsh, which went| JJj®®
12i00 Truth or Con- 
aequences
12:30 llaggla Baggls 
1:00 Today I* Ours 
1:30 From These Roots































.35. nanh off 
37. Swell
,38, Kaglo's ncfit 










































U H iiia id , I'.iu ini-ici 
ISMLV*! Idfira'Hl-llni
a m  lOLrJi*: u i i
WWW








2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six ' 
4:45 Our Gang (M.W.F.) 
4:45 Cliff Carl .
(Tu„ Thu.)
5:00 Five O’clock Movie 
.MONDAY, NOV. 3 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
1:00 RoHriie 8 
1:30 Wiilrlyblrds 
8:00 Rentle** Gun 
8:30 Tale* of Wells 
. Fargo .
9:09 Mr. Pete Gunn







0:45 NBC News 
7:09 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:99 George Gabel 
9:00 George Bnrn* 







ME THEy ARE AT 
THE WHIRLFOOLi
, CJUEEM VEYEL MUST^ 
iKMOW ABOUT THIS.'SHE 
MUST KHOW VOU’VE
STA'y AWAY FROM 
.THAT VISUALPHOHB,’,
UNCA DONAUC)
A 0 0 6  FOLLOWEp, 
ME HOME...
M A/ r  KEEP
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
p























160T A  LETTER I  THOUGHT 
CONCERNED A  CONTEST I  HAD 
ENTERED, BUT IT WAS FROM MV 
UNCLE BREWSTER. HE SENT ME THIS 
CHECK FOR #200...THE PIVIPENDS ON 
SOME MINING STOCK HE TRANS- 
FERREP TO MY NAME AND IS 
HOLDING FOR ME/... BLESS HIM.., 
IlLCETA PH pTO O FH IM A N D  
“  GIVEITAPUCB 
OP HONOR ON 
TOG MANTEL.'
H K  AS SLICK AS A SOAPY 
BATHTUB HANDLE/...HE1L 
GET IT BACK DOUBLE NE)(T 
WINTER WHEN HE COMES < 
HERE FOR A VISIT ANDMDU 
PAY FOR HIS BOARD AND> 
ENTERTAINMENT/





( m i-  A N P  
TH A T'S  
F IN A L /
'4 ^
'a O
V ER .mWOULP 
y o u  'MIND 










STILL HAVE TH’OLD 
VACUUM CLEANER' 
YOU TRADED IN.,/
G O O D /I’D LIKE 
BUY IT  BACK
T’l
£ r
IT. MIGHT NOT DO 
SUCH A PERFECT 
JOBO’SWEBPIN,’.,
...BUT IT SURE MAKES ENOUGH 
NOISE T ' DROWN OUTAWHOLE 
HOUSEFUL O ’KIDS WHEN THEY 
GET KINDA LOUD /,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
AND«RA1 .. ^  
GO HUNT/N6  
YOU KNOW A T , 
T IM E S  GffiAMPS
NOT V E R Y ----------
" ■" FB I
DAILY C)UVI”l'U(tllf)TIO -  Here’s how to work Hi
U
A X V I I  L I I  A A X I I  
I. O N G F IS L I  0  W
O ne I d l e r  s im p ly  s t a n d i  for a n o tt ie r , In IhU  s a m p le  A I t  u se d  i 
fo r the th r e e  L ’s , X lo r  tw o  O ’s , e tc .  S in g le  le t t e r s ,  a p o s ­
tro p h e s , th e  le n g th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  of th e  w o rd s  a r e  a l l  h in ts . 
E a c h  d a y  th e  c o d e  l e t t e r s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t .
K U (1 C 
C U A V 
T V G I U A
l̂ i’.vptngrnm (jiinlnllnn
1- A1 U G   P i n  W G  
N O E L .  M V M 
C P W II T K C A c  r .
P A C N 
C ’ N K
K  A 1 U - 
T H I U
YOU LET PAW- - \M p
^TIMESS:
- A N D  T H IS  
^U N D S  ,
^ ^ U K E  ONE
I'MTAKINOVDU 
WOMB AFTER THIS. 
TRAP CLOSES FOR 
NIGHT. OK.?















v a r e  
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By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
' VANCOUVER (CP) — The first 
and key phase of the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial is over.
In an electrifying, three-rnin- 
ute court scene Saturday night 
an assize jury announced it had 
convicted fornier lands and for­
ests minister Robert E. Sommers 
and timber executive H. Wilson 
Gray, the man from whom Som­
mers is said to have taken bribes 
for ministerial favor while in
C. ,D. Schultz and Company Li­
mited, disagreement; B.C. Forest 
Products Limited, not guilty.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson said 
the jury could consider itself dis­
charged so far as the conspiracy 
case on which it could not agree 
were concerned. He said John 
Gray, Charles D. Schultz and his 
firm will be tried again on the 
conspiracy count on a date to be 
fixed in the future.
Thus the possibility of new 
trials arose even before the 76- 
day case came to completion. The 
jury still has to decide on 50
NO U.S. MINE SURVIVORS
office.
For the 47-year-old Sommers, .......... ........ .
a one-time school teacher who bribery counts against the allege 
was minister from 1952 until his donors of bribes and seven bnb- 
1956 resignation, it was probably ery counts against Sommers as 
the longest three minutes of his the alleged recipient 
life. A wry smile spread over TAKEN TO JAIL 
his face as he was led down the Sommers spent the weekend 
steps from the prisoner’s dock along with H. W. Gray in Oakalla 
7n the same tunnels where 37 men died last year, 22 miners were below. prison farm. They reappeared in
kmed bv an explosion in the Pocahontas company coal mine shafts 4e-year-old H. Wilson Gray court today as the trial resumed
nt RishoD Va Unlike the current disaster at Springhiil, N-o - ‘o® jbe jury’s verdict seemed to bring still free on bail are 48-year 
men were killed instantly and there were ihp U^i internal agony. He put h isL jj John Gray and 52-year-oldthe rescue miners w h o  went into the wrecked shafts to reco\ or the his head and slumped Q,oj.|es shultz.
bodies of their friends.____________ ________ ________ [forward slightly. He was named There has been no indication
by The Crown as a "kingpin whether appeals will be taken by 
the conspiracy. Sommers or Gray.
LOSES SEAT The Crown charges that the
The first result for Sommers bribes were for use of Sommers 
was automatic loss of his seat as influence in the granting of for- 
Social Credit member of the leg- management licences, 
islature for Rossland " Trail, ,phe Crown alleged that more 
.which he continued to hold ® t t e r $16,000 changed hands. S6m- 
a iiamlpf nf Rome ilis Cabinet resignation. mers admitted receiving some
300 persons which once \va([ a|^^The^jury ^  ^the"fSe| 37,100 but said in his defence tl«
Dief Resumes
Business Talks
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker, satisfied that 
he has seen his ancestral High­
land home, returns today to af­
fairs of state and renewed talks 
with Britain’s Prime Minister 
Macmillan,
The Canadian leader stood Sun­
day in the hamlet of Kildonan 
near Scotland’s northern tip. He 
looked at a low, whitewashed 
cottage on a hillside two miles 
away, and said: “That must be
it-” .A river and an impassable 
road kept him from visiting the 
house that may have been home 
to his maternal great - grand­
father, George Bannerman, who 
left for Cemada 'in  1812 during 
tile brutal evictions of the High­
land crofters.
The prime minister said its lo­
cation fitted the family traditions 
told fiim by his 86 - year - old 
mother 'Mrs. William T. Diefeh- 
baker, now an invalid in Sas­
katoon.
Today he resumes talks with 
Maf-.millan that were begun Fri- 
day. .
One key topic is the future 
Treaty Organization. Talks also 
cover Commonwealth trade, Can­
ada’s views on international af­
fairs, and Britain’s-.problems, in 
working out the proposed Euro­
pean free trade area. The free 
trade plan has met objections 
from France.
The prime minister’s Kildonan 
visit Sunday climaxed his week 
end visit to Scotland. For years 
he has been attempting to track 
down the roots of his mother’s 
family, the Bannermans. His 
■father’s people went to Canada 
from Holland around 1815.
Throughout the weekend he 
met many Bannermans, and re­
ceived a welter of suggestions 
from people anxious to help mm 
on his sentimental quest.
A rainbow arched over the val­
ley of the Helmsdale River as 
he arid Mrs. Diefenbaker, with 
his brother Elmer, approached 
Kildonan following a 100 - mille 
motor trip from Inverness.
He - was told that local tradi­
tion connects the hillside home 
with a Hugh Bannerman, wlw 
lived there until about 80 years 
ago. Mr. Diefenbaker recognized 
tiie name but did not know the 
relationship.
He found Bannerman grave­





LOS ANGFJLES (APl-Harvcy | 
Glntman, 30, rapist-strangler of| 
three young women, faces ques­
tioning in the unsolved throttllnkj 
of throe other Los Angeles areaj 
women, But ho saysi 
"I'm in as deep ns I can got. I 
Tlioro isn't nnytlilng worse canj 
happen to mo."
And of California's method ufj 
execution! "I guess they can 
only give mo one shot of gns."j 
Police hrougltt the mousy, bat- 
eared television repairman horej 
4(1 miles from Santa Ann, nenrj 
whore he was arrested. A high- 
Gnltmnn led dotoctlvcs to thej 
Skeltons of two of them ~  Mrs, | 
Shirley Ann Brldgoford, 24, div­
orcee ho dated through a lonely 
hearts club, and Miss Rutb Rltaj 
Mercado, 24, model and dancer, I 
Before dawn Friday Glntman j 
led dotoctlves to the skeletons of 
two of them—Mrs. Shirley Ann 
Brldgoford, 24, divorcee he dalud 
through a lonely hearts club, and 




Acrose Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
population of 1,600 shows e ig h t‘accused persons andj
ravages of the hard times ^ |  deliberation is be^
drove G e o r  g e Bannerman - - -  -- .=— 1̂
CLAME JET RECORD
g e ^ ,^ ' '" : „ '" p a n a d a  iustl SAN FRANCISCC) (AP) Amer-
leave 148 years ago w'ith Lord beved a , , |  t h e ' l o n g - A i r l i n e s  claimed a ,New
Selkirk’s settlers for Manitoba’s I as the trial already is the long [v„,k.s„n Francisco speed record
lean ^ — -
I Yor -Sa ix
Sed 'Kiver semernent. j“ * u '7 ’io ..m an  Eric Mliicr save Sunday^^Ifl
Few of the community’s ear- the following verdicts^. flieht in̂  four hours 58 minules.
lier homes escaped destruction in Sommers,- gui y> • cervices’ A company spokesman said t’ne 
“the clearances’’- th e  evictions gui ty; Pacific Coast services,  ̂ record was five hours
of Highland crofters whose farms gm ty, E v e ^ e e n  Camber SM -1 ^
S ires^ a^ ?s.' 707 Aug. ^ ______________
moneys were legitimate loans 
from his friend H. W. Gray, were 
covered by notes and were re­
paid. I
The j conspiracy c h a r g e  on 
which the jury reported Satur­
day alleged that between Jan. 1, 
1953 and March 31, 1955, the ac­
cused conspired with Hector 
Munro', late- president o f . B.C. 
Forest and others “to commit 
indictable offences.’’
Sommers resigned from Pre­
mier Bennett’s cabinet in Feb­
ruary, 1956.
The defence charged that the 
case jwas sparked by persons 
seeking to discredit the Social 
Credit party.
CROWN 1VITNE8S 
The allegations w e r e  first 
brought to light through former 
Pacific C o a s t  Services book- 
teeper Charles W. Eversfield 
who took numerous documents 
rom (he files of the firm when 
he left its employ in March, 
.955.
Eversfield was on the witness 
stand for a record 11 days. The 
six defence lawyers branded him 
a liar, a blackmailer and a cheat 
3ut failed to shake him in his 
story that Sommers and others 
were paid off.
. Eversfield and Vancouver law­
yer David Sturdy conferred with 
Attomey-(jeneral Bonner about 
the docutnents in Victoria in 
December, 1955. The attorney- 
general later ordered an RCMP 
investigation, The police report 
has never been made public. The 
charges were laid in November, 
1957.:
The trial began May 1, but 
subject to numerous 
ments.
FAIR EXCHANGE?
Asia is blamed for giving Nortli 
America a particularly objection­
able type of flu, and now North 
America is giving Asia the hula 
hoop craze. This demonstration 
iS taking place at the Imperial 
Hotel in Tokyo and in otlier parts 
of Japan come stories of wrench­
ed backs of elders trying to emu- 
ate their children.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hamilton — Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Duff, 93, mother of the late Dr. 
G. Lyman Duff, onetime McGill 
University dean of medicine. 
Montreal—Lloyd Agnew Bruce, 
_, 47, former vice-president and di-:




EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Liberal party has chosen 
th e ' “fresh leader and kinder 
tongue” for whom leader J. 
Harper Prowse stepped aside.
He is Grant MacEwan, 56, of 
Calgary.
Mr. MacEwan won the party 
leadership on the second ballot 
in Saturday’s convention. He de­
feated Ralph Walker, 34-year-old 
Raymond rancher and oilman,
214 votes to 200. The first ballot 
eliminated Dick Hall, 51, Atha­
basca merchant.
The new leader was given the 
task of breaking Social Credit’s 
23-year hold on Alberta and' re­
storing the Liberals to provincial 
power which they liave not lieid 
since 1921.
EXPECT ELECTION 
Mr. MacEwan will serve the 
next session as official opposition 
leader. A provincial general elec­
tion is expected to follow that 
session next spring.
Legislature standing: Social
Credit 37; Liberal 15; Progrec- 
Isivc Conservative 3; CCt 2; 
Coalition 1; Liberal-Conservative 
1; independent Social Credit 1; 
Independent 1. Total 61.
Mr. MacEwan was first elected 
to llic-legislature in the 1955 gen­
eral election as one of Calgary’s 
six members. Four years earlier 
lie had been defeated as a Lib­
eral candidate in a federal by- 
election for Brandon.
INTO DKYDOCK
His legislature deskmate, Mr. 
Prowse, 45-year-old Edmonton 
lawyer, told the convention he 
was “going into drydock for 
awhile" in favor of “somebody 
who has not become the symbol 
for defeat.’’
Mr. Prowse became Liberal 
leader in 1947 when he was the 
only Liberal in the House. He be­
came . official opposition leader 
after the 1952' election. He said 
he will not seek re-election to 
his Edmonton seat next year.
Mr. MacEwan’s six-foot-three 
frame and casual rostrum man­
ner is well-known in the West, 
especially in rural areas.
He is a cattle judge, conserva- 
tionisl, historian, author and a 
fdrriier dean of agriculture at the 
University of Manitoba.
He now is a director for a farm 
iniplement company. He was a 
Calgary alderman from 1953 until 
his resignation a few months ago.
Mr. MacEwan faces not only 
the heavy Social Credit majority 
but also a Progressive Conserv­
ative sweep of Alberta’s 17 fed­
eral seats in the general election 
last Marcli 31. He has firm ideas 
on both jobs. _____
Over ' 600 British Columbians 
who are healthy today will have 
tuberculosis a year from now.
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y  
fXPRESSj
PHONE 2828
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
CodI - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Order Hw far Mstnias!!
Philco 21” T.V
COMPLETE WITH MATCHING LEGS
Made-to-Measure Suits 
by a Leading 
West Coast
i
Pay only $15. down, 
Balance monthly.
•  Hi-Voltage Circuitry
•  New De Luxe Spur Switch Tune r
•  Top Front Tuning
•  Sound Out Front w ith now "LO N G  1 0 "  
Speaker
•  Starbright 20/20  Aluminized Picture
Tube  ̂ ,
•  2  Poiition Electronic Range Switch
•  Built-in V H F-U H F  Antenna
Regular $319.95
P h i l c o  “ S e v e n t e e n e r ”




4 1 1 1
T h is  is a go anywhere T V  sot that enables you to see your favorite pro* 
grammes no matter where you are. It Is beautifully styled with Brown 
Alligator Case and w ill look at homo In either living room or den or In the 
out of doors. See th is set at these big savings.
Free 90 Day Service Policy
w i l c o x - h M
232 Main Street Phone 4215
Reg. 6 9 .5 0  to 8 9 .5 0  
Values!
Men! If you're style and value wise 
this is an opportunity you can 't afford 
to miss. . .  a chance to hove o hand­
some suit tailored in the W est Coast 
manner by a leading Vancouver 
made-to-measure house a t consider­
able saving to you.
This Is not a clearing of short ends 
of cloth but a special short-time prir“ 
reduction on the maker's entire rant 
of superb suitings . . .  All Woo s 
Serges, Melonges, Worsted Flonnels 
Foncy Worsteds; olso Terylene “  
Wool Flannels, Imported Twists 
’n Pics, Gaberdines, Ivy Stripes, 
ford Cords. See them in our n 
wear department ond select 
favorites.
Let us measure you correctly and 
order the model of your choice now to 
ensure delivery in time for the holiday 
season. Don't delay. . .  come in today 
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